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The Sanskrit Alphabet and its Pronunciation 

   a  a        as in       approach 
 a|     á        as in       star 
   î     i      as in       if 
   È     î      as in       feel 
  ¨  u        as in       book 
  Ø  ú      as in       food 
  A   à        A sound made with the tip of 
                       the tongue raised but not quite 
                              touching the roof of the mouth 
                              (something like the ri in ‘ring’). 

  é  e        as in       say 

  éf  ai       as in       my 
 ao  o        as in       home 
 aO  au      as in       now 
  k  ka      as in       kite 
  ˚  kha    as in       block-head 
  g  ga      as in       gate 
  ©  gha    as in       log-hut 
  õ  åa      as in       long 
  c   ca      as in       chalk 
  ç  cha    as in       catch him 
  j  ja       as in       jug 
  ∆  jha     as in       hedgehog 
  ñ  ña      as in       cringe 
  q  Œa       as in       take* 
  Q  Œha     as in       anthill* 
  œ  Øa      as in       do* 

  Œ  Øha    as in       godhood* 
  ~  Ãa      as in       under* 
  t  ta       as in       table 
  †  tha     as in       anthill 
  d  da      as in       day 
  ∂  dha    as in       godhead 
  n  na      as in       no 
  p  pa      as in       pure 
  π  pha    as in       loop-hole 
  b  ba      as in       baby 
  ∫  bha    as in       abhor 
  m  ma     as in       mother 
  y  ya      as in       yellow 
  r  ra       as in       rosy* 
  l  la       as in       lady 
  v  va      as in       awake 
  z  éa      as in       shall 
  w  êa      as in       show* 
  s  sa      as in       slug 
  h  ha      as in       heaven 
 
   ,   â      as in a pure nasal 
  ;   ä       as in an exhaled breath 
 
  *  with the tongue raised to the roof 
      of the mouth 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

IGCSE Sanskrit Part 1 is part of the St James Schools Sanskrit course, which begins 
with the Junior School textbooks –– namely ‘Sanskrit is Fun’ (Parts 1, 2 and 3), ‘The 
Stories of Krishna’ (Parts 1 and 2), and ‘The Story of Rāma’ (Parts 1 and 2). 
 
The Senior School course following on from these begins with ‘Stories from the 
Mahābhārata’ (Parts 1, 2 and 3). 
 
IGCSE Sanskrit Part 1, the current volume, follows on from ‘Stories from the 
Mahābhārata’ (Part 3). The Junior School course may be studied in a condensed 
version of one volume entitled ‘Sanskrit –– An Introductory Course’ suitable for 11 
year olds. 
 
The set texts for IGCSE Sanskrit can be found at www.sanskritexams.org.uk 

         vii



CHAPTER 1 
 
 
1.1  IGCSE Vocabulary 1 
 
In the verb column, those marked with an asterisk (*) need to be known from Sanskrit to En-
glish and vice versa.  Words without an asterisk need only be known from Sanskrit to En-
glish. 

         Year 9,  Term 1

Dhtu Verb –Tv|  ending

               îw\  want          * îCçit                îÇ|

                Ã   do, make            * kroit                 ÃTv|

               ˚|d\ eat          *  ˚|dit                ˚|IdTv|
               gm\   go          *  gCçit                gTv|

               cr\       walk              * crit                       cIrTv|
               D|        know          j|n|it                D|Tv|

               d|           give        * dd|it                dTv|

               ∂|v\ run        * ∂|vit                                            ∂|IvTv|
                d Åz\     see        * pZyit                d ÅÇ|

               p|           drink       * Ipbit                pITv|

               fç\       ask         pÅCçit                pÅÇ|

               ∫|w\  say        ∫|wth                                                 ∫|IwTv|
               mn\     think        mNyth                mTv|

               mÅ             die         im/yth                mÅTv|

               l∫\  find        * l∫th                lBÎv|

               vd\      speak        * vdit                                          ¨IdTv|
               vÅ∂\    grow        * v∂Rth                vi∂RTv|

               zk\   is able        zKnoit                zÙ|

               Íu              hear         zÅ~oit                ÍuTv|

               hn\       kill         hiNt                hTv| 
            1



 
 
 
1.2  Introduction to the Infinitive 
 
The infinitive is a verbal form that gives the sense ‘to perform’ some action.  For example, 
the phrases ‘to eat’, ‘to sing’, ‘to know’ are all examples of the infinitive in English.  The  
infinitive is a common form in many languages. 
 
In Sanskrit we form the infinitive by adding the suffix  –tum\ ÷ –îtum\  to the dhtu.  Here 
is a list of some examples of infinitives in Sanskrit: 
 

 
 
Here are some examples of irregular dhtus whose stem changes in the infinitive: 
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   Dhtus Infinitive Meaning

   ˚|d\  eat    ˚|idtum\    to eat

   p|     drink    p|tum\    to drink

   cr\        walk    cIrtum\    to walk

   d|              give    d|tum\    to give

   mn\      think    mNtum\    to think

   Irregular Dhtus Infinitive Meaning

 Ã   do, make    ktRum\\ to do, to make

      pz\÷dÅz\          see    ê∑üm\    to see

   Íu        hear    Íotum\    to hear

   gm\     go    gNtum\    to go

   fç\        ask    f∑üm\    to ask



         Year 9,  Term 1
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EXERCISE 1 
 
Using the Appendix vocabulary list, give the meanings of the following infinitives: 

1.  D|tum\  ( √   D|    ) 

2.  mtRum\  ( √   mÅ    ) 

3.  hNtum\  ( √   hn\    ) 

4.  ∂|Ivtum\  ( √   ∂|v\    ) 

5.  vIdtum\  ( √   vd\    ) 

 

 

1.3  The Infinitive with  zk\  and  îw\ 
 
The infinitive is often used with the verbs  zk\  (being able) and  îw\  (want, desire).   zk\  
conjugates in a similar manner to  Ã  (see Appendix 2).  Here are the conjugations for both  
zk\  and  îw\  in the present and past tenses: 
 
zk\ 

 

 

 

 

   Present Tense: zKnoit zKnut; zKnuviNt
zKnoiw zKnu†; zKnu†

zKnoim zKnuv; zKnum;

   Past Tense:  azKnot\               azKnut|m\         azKnuvn\
   azKno;               azKnutm\ azKnut

    azKnvm\     azKnuv azKnum



 
îw\ 
 

 
 
 
EXERCISE 2 
 
(A)  Translate the following into English: 

  1.  cirtum\ zKnoim« 

  2.  ê∑um\ éeCç;« 

  3.  D|tum\ îCçiNt« 

  4.  Íotum\ azKnuv« 

  5.  p|tum\ zKnuviNt« 

 

(B)  Translate the following into Sanskrit: 

  6.  He is able to eat. 

  7.  They want to think. 

  8.  You (dual) were able to go. 

  9.  We (plural) wanted to come. 

10.  You (singular) are able to run. 
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   Present Tense: îCçit      îCçt;            îCçiNt
îCçis      îCç†;            îCç†

     îCç|im      îCç|v;            îCç|m;

   Past Tense: égCçt\                                  égCçt|m\                                 égCçn\

        égCç;                                  égCçtm\                                 égCçt

égCçm\                                  égCç|v                                 égCç|m



 
 
EXERCISE 3 
 
Here are some sentences using the infinitive plus the verbs  zk\  or  îw\≥   Translate them 
into English. 
 

  1.  ê∑u, zKnoit« 

  2.  cNê, ê∑ü, zKnoim« 

  3.  ˚|IdtuimCç|im« 
  4.  πl, ˚|IdtuimCçis« 
  5.  πl, ˚|IdtuimCç|v;« 
  6.  πl, ˚|IdtuimCç|m;« 
  7.  kNy| jl, p|tumHCçt\« 

  8.  knKknro n vIdtu, zKnoit« 
  9.  jn|; sTy, ÍotumzKnuvn\« 

10.  nÅpo ∂n, d|tumzKnot\« 

 

 

 
EXERCISE 4 
 
Translate into Sanskrit:  

  1.  She is able to go. 

  2.  I am able to go to the town. 

  3.  You were able to go to the town. 

  4.  I want to ask. 

  5.  I want to ask for fruit. 

         Year 9,  Term 1
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1.4  ahRit and the Infinitive 
 
The verb ‘ahRit ’ (‘ought, should, is worthy, deserves’) also takes the infinitive. 
For example: 
 

izWy; ÍotumhRit« 
The student ought to listen. 

 
s,tuu∑nr; Svgì gNtumhRit« 
The contented man deserves to go to heaven. 

 
 
 
EXERCISE 5 
 
Translate the following sentences using ‘ ahRit ’ ‘ought, should, is worthy, deserves’. You 
will need to choose from this range of meanings for your translation. 
 

1. nÅp; ÍotumhRit« 

2. kuKkur; ˚|idtumhRit« 

3. kuKkuroåNn, ˚|idtumhRit« 

4. ngr, cirtumhRis« 

5. gÅh, ktRumhR|im«

 Year 9,  Term 1
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1.5  The Present Participle 
 
Present participles in English are words that end in -ing.   For example, ‘going’, ‘seeing’ and 
‘falling’ are present participles. 
 
Present participles express actions and can take an object.   However, they act as adjectives 
in a sentence.  Notice that a present participle can never substitute for the main verb in a sen-
tence. 
 
 
 
EXERCISE 6 
 
Underline the present participle in these English sentences and draw an arrow towards the 
word that it qualifies.  For example:

The boy runs from the falling tree.  

1.  The approaching train slowed to a stop. 

2.  She saw the shimmering lake through the window. 

3.  He gave a tissue to the weeping child. 

4.  They came into the presence of the meditating sage. 

5.  The teacher, speaking to the student, looked pleased. 

 
In Sanskrit, present participles work in a very similar way.  However, the participle has to agree 
in gender, number and case with the word that it qualifies. 
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1.6  Present Active Participles for Verbs Like  ∫vit 
 
These are formed with the verbal stem, for example ˚|d\≤ plus the ∂Imt\ endings. Thus: 
 
Masculine present active participle endings are as for ∂Imt\ except for the 
first-case singular where we have short a as in ˚|dn\ ‘eating’. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Feminine present active participle endings are as for  ∂ImtI  and decline like  ndI  except for 
an additional  n\  before the endings. 
 
        

subject     ˚|dNtI    ˚|dNTyO     ˚|dNTy;
        

object     ˚|dNtIm\    ˚|dNTyO     ˚|dNtI;
        by, with     ˚|dNTy|    ˚|dNtIıy|m\     ˚|dNtIi∫;
        for     ˚|dNTyI    ˚|dNtIıy|m\     ˚|dNtIıy;
        from     ˚|dNTy|;    ˚|dNtIıy|m\     ˚|dNtIıy;

        of     ˚|dNTy|;    ˚|dNTyo;     ˚|dNtIn|m\
        

in, on     ˚|dNTy|m\    ˚|dNTyo;     ˚|dNtIwu

        
subject     ˚|dn\    ˚|dNtO     ˚|dNt;

        
object     ˚|dNtm\    ˚|dNtO     ˚|dt;

        by, with     ˚|dt|    ˚|d*¥|m\     ˚|di*;
        for     ˚|dth    ˚|d*¥|m\     ˚|d*¥;
        from     ˚|dt;    ˚|d*¥|m\     ˚|d*¥;

        of     ˚|dt;    ˚|dto;     ˚|dt|m\
        

in, on     ˚|dit    ˚|dto;     ˚|dTsu
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Neuter present active participle endings are as for  ∂Imt\≥ 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
EXERCISE 7 
 

(A) Translate the following into English: 

1. ˚|dNt; 6. gCçn\ 11. anu∂|vn\ 16. pÅCçNt; 

2. ˚|dt| 7. gCçt| 12. pZyNtI 17. pÅCçNTy; 

3. ˚|dNtIıy; 8. a|gCçn\ 13. pZyn\ 18. vdi*; 

4. ˚|dtI 9. a|gCçNtm\ 14. pZyt\ 19. vdit [3 answers] 

5. ˚|dt\ 10. crn\ 15. anu∂|vNtI 20. anu∂|vNtI 

 

(B) Translate the following into Sanskrit: 

1. eating (fem. sing. 4th case) 

2. going (masc. dual 1st case) 

3. seeing (fem. sing. 2nd case) 

4. running (neut. pl. 2nd case) 

5. speaking (masc. pl. 7th case)

        
subject     ˚|dt\    ˚|dtI     ˚|diNt

        
object     ˚|dt\    ˚|dtI     ˚|diNt

The rest go like the masculine.
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EXERCISE 8 
 

Translate the following phrases into English: 

1. nro vn, gCçn\ ≥ ≥ ≥ 6. ptNt, vÅx, p/it   

2. kNy| nr, pZyNtI ≥ ≥ ≥ 7. ptiNt puStk|in   

3. im]mÅiw, p/it crt\ ≥ ≥ ≥ 8. vdto nrSy   

4. ptto vÅx|t\ ≥ ≥ ≥  9. gCçt| gu®~|   

5. FozNTy| kNyy| ≥ ≥ ≥  10. vdTy|, n|y|Rm\   

 
 
EXERCISE 9 
 
(A)  Translate the following into English: 

1. r|m: ˚|dnup|vizt\« 

2. r|m: πl, ˚|dnup|ivzt\« 

3. sIt| zBd, zÅˆvNtI tu∑|∫vt\« 

4. sIt| r|mSy zBd, zÅˆvNtI tu∑|∫vt\« 

5. nre~ crt| dÅ∑;« 

6. ptto gÅh|‡|lko ∂|vit« 

7. r|xs|ZcNê, pZyNt; zBdmkuvRn\« 

 

 
(B)  Translate the following into Sanskrit: 

  8.  The man, hearing a sound, walked. 

  9.  The lady, drinking water, sat down. 

10.  The moon was seen by the two friends who were walking. 
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1.7  Present Active Participles for Verbs like  l∫th 
 
These are formed with the verbal stem (for example  l∫–) to which is added  m|n≤ plus endings 
like those of  r|m; in the masculine, of  sIt|  in the feminine, and of  im]m\  in the neuter.  For 
example: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
EXERCISE 10 
 
Translate into English: 

1. l∫m|n; 6. ∫|wm|~| 

2. l∫m|n| 7. v∂Rm|n; 

3. l∫m|nm\ 8. v∂Rm|nm\ 

4. ∫|wm|~; 9. v∂Rm|n| 

5. ∫|wm|~m\ 
 
 
EXERCISE 11 
 
Translate the following into English or Sanskrit: 

1. v∂Rm|n, puˆy, pZy« 

2. r|xsI ∫|wm|n| knIpt|∫vt\« 
3. vIr; kNy|y| vS], l∫m|nSt|mNv∂|vt\« 

4. Hear the boy speaking. 

5. The man, finding the wealth, became afraid.

Dhtu Masculine Feminine Neuter

   l∫\ ‘find’      l∫m|n; 
       ‘he finding’  

     l∫m|n| 
         ‘she finding’  

     l∫m|nm\ 
          ‘it finding’  

   ∫|w\\ ‘speak’      ∫|wm|n; 
       ‘he speaking’  

     ∫|wm|n| 
       ‘she speaking’  

     ∫|wm|nm\ 
          ‘it speaking’  
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1.8  The Present Passive Participle 
 
Similarly, the present passive participle is formed with the verbal root to which is added –y  
± m|n≤ with endings like those of  r|m; in the masculine, of  sIt|  in the feminine, and of  
im]m\  in the neuter.  For example: 
 

 
 
 
 
EXERCISE 12  

Translate these present passive participles into English, referring to page 1 if necessary: 
 

1. îWym|~; 6. D|ym|n| 

2. iFym|~m\ ·root Ã‚ 7. dIym|n; ·root d|‚ 

3. ˚|ƒm|n| 8. dÅZym|nm\ 

4. gMym|n; 9. ∫|Wym|~| 

5. cyRm|~m\ 10. hNym|n; 
 
 

Dhtu Masculine Feminine Neuter

   ˚|d\ ‘eat’       ˚|ƒm|n; 
   ‘he is being eaten’  

    ˚|ƒm|n| 
    ‘she is being eaten’  

     ˚|ƒm|nm\ 
    ‘it is being eaten’  

   ∫|w\ ‘speak’     ∫|Wym|n; 
   ‘he is being spoken’  

      ∫|Wym|n| 
  ‘she is being spoken’  

     ∫|Wym|nm\ 
    ‘it is being spoken’  

   hn\ ‘slay, kill’      hNym|n; 
     ‘he is being slain’  

       hNym|n| 
      ‘she is being slain’  

      hNym|nm\ 
      ‘it is being slain’  
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EXERCISE 13 
 
Translate into English: 
 

1.  my| ∫|Wym|n, vcn, nroåzÅ~ot\« 

2.  is,hfn hNym|n| nr|; sHinkín dÅ∑|;« 

3.  nr|t\ ˚|ƒm|n|t\ tfinmiSt« 
4.  ∂n, coyRm|n, suv~RmiSt« 
5.  jl, gjhn pIym|nmpZym\« 
 
 
EXERCISE 14 
 
Translate the following sentences into English or Sanskrit: 
 

  1.  zzkStÅ~, ˚|dNvn, gCçit« 

  2.  The brother, eating a fruit, walks to the town. 

  3.  sHink| aIr, lıym|n| ahsn\« 
  4.  The elephant, finding water, drank. 

  5.  nro n|y|R dÅZym|noåZv|dptt\« 

  6.  The book, being read by the king, fell from his hand. 

  7.  AIw; gÅh, dÁm|nmpZyt\« ( dh\  to burn) 

  8.  The soldier saw the deer standing. 

  9.  il˚t; izWySy puStkm|sIt\« 

10.  The bird, eating a fruit, was seen by the dog. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 

2.1  IGCSE Vocabulary 2 
 

                   Year 9,  Term 1 

Dhtu Verb –Tv|  ending

         ixp\ throw, shoot          * ixpit                ixPTv|

         pt\  fall            * ptit                 pitTv|

Words shown with an asterisk (*) need to be known from Sanskrit to English and vice versa.  
Those without an asterisk need only be known from Sanskrit to English.

         kNy|  (f)    daughter, girl       * πlm\  (n)    fruit

      * knKk nr;  (m)    dog       * m|gR;  (m)    road

      * ˚g;  (m)    bird       * im]m\  (n)    friend

      * gu®;  (m)    teacher       * r|xs;  (m)    demon

      * ∂nm\  (n)    riches, wealth       * r|jgÅhm\  (n)    palace

      * nr;  (m)    man       * vnm\  (n)    forest

      * n|rI  (f)    lady       * vÅx;  (m)    tree

      * nÅp;  (m)    king       * zr;  (m)    arrow

NOUNS

VERBS

ADJECTIVES

      * knIpt)  (mfn)  angry

      * mÅt)  (mfn)     dead

         s,tu∑)  (mfn)   contented



 
EXERCISE 15 
 
Translate the following 7th-case –t -ending words and present participles:  
 

1.  gjewu pittewu 9. guvoR; ∫|wm|~yo; 

2. sIt|y|m\ gCçNTy|m\ 10.  im]e kuvRit  

3. is,hyo; gtyo; 11. nrf pitth  

4. n|rIwu ˚|dNtIwu 12. kNy|y|, gCçNTy|m\  

5. ∂ne a|gte 13. im]yo∫|Rwm|nyo;  

6. ˚gewu l∫m|newu 14. πlíwu ˚|ƒm|ngwu     

7. nre gCçit   15. v|nrfwu Íut gwu 

8. jnNy|m\ Íut|y|m\  

 Year 9,  Term 1
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2.2  The Locative Absolute 
 
The locative absolute is a simple grammatical construction that usually consists of a noun 
and a participle. 
 
1. The locative absolute uses one of the participles –– either a past passive participle (ppp), 
or a present active participle (pap), or a present passive participle. 
 
2. The participle and the noun it describes are both put in the 7th case. 
 
3. The locative absolute phrase is never the main part of the sentence.

locative absolute

zBdf Íut h s zrmixpt\« 
When the sound was heard, he shot the arrow.

locative absolute

sIt|y|, ˚|dNTy|, kuKkuroåpZyt\« 
In the event of St eating, the dog watched.
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EXERCISE 16 
 
Translate the following sentences, which all contain locative absolute phrases: 

1.  vÅx f ptit ˚goågCçt\«  

2.  n|y|ì Íut|y|, nÅp; s,tu∑oå∫vt\« 

3.  im]yo∫|Rwm|nyo; πl, ˚|idtm\« 

4.  kNy|yH ∂nh d.h soånmt\« 

5.  r|xshwu zÅˆvTsu nÅpo vnm∂|vt\«    (zÅˆvn\ hearing) 

 

 

 
EXERCISE 17 
 
Translate the following into Sanskrit.  Use the locative absolute.  Watch the tenses of the 
participles! 

1.  While the arrows are shot, the king runs. 

2.  When the wealth was given, the lady became angry. 

3.  When the sound was heard, the men went. 

4.  In the event of the man speaking to the lady, a fruit was eaten by her. 

5.  In the event of the fruits falling, the bird ate them. 



 
 
2.3  The Optative Mood 
 
The optative is a verb form that indicates possibility.  It can be translated as ‘should’, ‘would’, 
‘could’, ‘ought’, ‘might’ or ‘may’. 
 
The underlined words below are in the optative: 
 
  He might go to the forest. 
 
  The king may be dead. 
 
 
EXERCISE 18 
 
Give an optative sense to these English sentences.  Use the words ‘should’, ‘would’, ‘could’, 
‘ought’, ‘might’, or ‘may’.   For example: 
 
The man walks to the house.             The man might walk to the house. 

1.  The rock falls from the cliff. 

2.  The student does her homework. 

3.  I will see you later. 

4.  The man catches a big fish. 

5.  There is life on Mars. 
 
 
 
2.4  Paradigm of the Optative Mood 
 
Here is the paradigm for the optative mood: 
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         ∫v ft\ 
   he, she or it might become  

       ∫vft|m\ 
      they (dual) might become  

         ∫v fyu;  
     they might become  

        ∫v f; 
          you might become  

         ∫vftm\  
        you (dual) might become  

         ∫v ft   
             you might become  

        ∫v fym\   
           I might become  

           ∫vfv 
          we (dual) might become  

         ∫v fm 
          we might become  



EXERCISE 19 
 
Translate the following:  
 

  1.  ˚|dft\ 

  2.  gCç f; 

  3.  cr ft|m\ 

  4.  ∂|vfym\ 

  5.  pZy gm 

  6.  vd fyu; 

  7.  îCç fv 

  8.  Ipbfyu; 
  9.  pÅCç ft\ 

10.  gCç fym\ 

 

 

 
EXERCISE 20 
 
Translate the following into Sanskrit. 

  1.  they (dual) might drink 

  2.  we might go 

  3.  I might speak 

  4.  she might want 

  5.  they might eat 

  6.  you  might shoot 

  7.  we (dual) might ask 

  8.  they might walk 

  9.  you (plural) might run 

10.  you might see 
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EXERCISE 21 
 
Translate the following sentences into English or Sanskrit:  
 

  1.  vn, gCçfym\« 

  2.  vÅx, crft\« 

  3.  gu®; s,tu∑o ∫vft\« 

  4.  knKknr, ê∑u, îCçf;« 

  5.  r|xso nr, ˚|dft\« 

  6.  nro ∂nimCçft\« 

  7.  vng ˚g|NpZygm« 

  8.  They may go on the road. 

  9.  The lady might speak to her friend. 

10.  The king may want to see the dog. 
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2.5  Review of Verbal Endings 
 
Here are the six types of verbal endings we have learnt so far:  
 

1. Active verbs (two types): 
(a) ∫vit (he / she / it becomes) 

∫IvWyit (he / she / it will become) 
a∫vt\ (he / she / it became) 

(b) v∂Rte (he / she / it grows) 
vi∂RWyte (he / she / it will grow) 
av∂Rt (he / she / it grew) 

 
2.  Passive verbs: 

root + y + v∂Rte endings 
e.g. gMyte   (is gone to) 
     agMyt (was gone to) 

 
3.  Past passive participles (ppp): 

root + t / ît + r|m; / sIt| / im]m\ endings 
e.g. gt (gone), ∫Ut (been), pitt (fallen): 
These words act as adjectives agreeing in number and gender with a noun or 
pronoun. They can also act as the main verb with ‘is, are, has’ understood. 

 
4.  Gerunds: 

(a) root + Tv| e.g. gTv| (having gone), dÅÇ| (having seen), pitTv| (having fallen). 
The ending of these words does not change. It requires a main verb in the  
sentence. 

(b) prefix + root + y , e.g. ¨pivZy (having sat down), a|gMy (having come). 
These operate exactly like a Tv| -ending word. If a dhtu has a prefix, a y is 
added instead of Tv|≥ There can be more than one Tv| or y -ending word in a  
sentence. 

 
5.  Imperatives: e.g. ∫vtu ‘let him / her become’ (polite), ∫v ‘become!’ (direct) 
 

6. tvt\-ending words: e.g. gtv|n\ (he went), ÍutvtI (she heard), cirtvNt; (they 
[m.] walked): 
These take the ∂Imt\ endings in the three genders and agree with the agent 
of action. They can be translated as a simple past tense.



 
 
 

7. Present Active participles: e.g. gCçn\ (going), ∫|wm|~) (speaking). 
 

Present Passive participles: e.g. gMym|n) (being gone to). 
 

Some active participles take the ∂Imt\ endings in the three genders 
(except for the masculine first-case singular). Other active participles 
are formed by adding –m|n to the dhtu and then decline like r|m;≤ 
sIt| or im]m\≥ Present passive participles add y to the dhtu and then 
take the –m|n ending, declining like r|m;, sIt| or im]m\≥ 

 
8. Infinitives e.g. ktRum\ (to do), êXq um\ (to see), and hNtum\ (to kill). 

 
9. Optatives e.g. ∫vet\ (he/she/it might become). 

 
 
 
EXERCISE 22 
 
Underline the word(s) with a verbal ending in the following sentences.  Then, translate.  
 

  1.  s vn, a|gMy zBdmzÅ~ot\« 

  2.  thn vng zBd; Íut;« 

  3.  πl|in ˚|idtu, gurv éeCçn\« 

  4.  s; ptto vÅx|d∂|vt\« 

  5.  zr, ixPym|nmpZym\« 

  6.  s r|xs, dÅ∑v|n\« 

  7.  thwu m|gRdwu cIrTv| knKk nr|; πlm˚|dn\« 
  8.  étTÃTv| s gt;« 

  9.  thn ∂n, d.m\« 

10.  gu®, Íotu, nr| gimWyiNt«
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CHAPTER 3 
 
 

3.1  IGCSE Vocabulary 3  

                   Year 9,  Term 1 

Words shown with an asterisk (*) need to be known from Sanskrit to English and vice versa.  
Those without an asterisk need only be known from Sanskrit to English.

      * aNnm\  (n)    food               tÅ~m\  (n)      grass
      * kIp;  (m)     monkey            * ∂mR;  (m)      righteousness
      * kmRn\  (n)     action            * b|lk;  (m)   boy
      * ˚g;  (m)      bird            * ∫|y|R;  (f)       wife
         xf]m\  (n)      field            * yufim\  (n) ± Ã  does battle
      * jn; ÷jn|;  (m)   person / people            * vcnm\  (n) statement, command
      * jlm\  (n)     water            * sgn|  (f)        army
         D|nm\  (n)     knowledge

NOUNS

PRONOUNS

      * aNy)  (mfn)    other, another       * anek)  (mfn)    many
      * ék)  (mfn)     one, a certain      

         étt\≤ éw;≤ éw|  (nmf)    this       * tt\≤ s;≤ s|  (nmf)    that
      * svR)  (mfn)     all   

OTHER WORDS

      * c  (indec.)    and       * tu  (indec.)    but
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3.2  The Gerundive 
 
The gerundive has the sense of ‘to be done’ or ‘should be done’.  It acts as a  passive verb 
but agrees with the word it speaks of in case, number and gender.  The gerundive is formed 
by a root + –tVy / –anIy / –y plus a r|m, sIt| or im]m\ ending. For example:   
 
ê∑Vy) ‘to be seen’;    ˚|dnIy) ‘to be eaten’    lıy) ‘to be found’ 
 
 
In a sentence:

gerundive

my| vn, ê∑Vym\« 
The forest is to be seen by me.

 
EXERCISE 23 
 
Translate the following gerundives, and name the Sanskrit root for each form (see page 1):  
 

1. gNtVy) 11. ∂|Vy) 

2. mNtVy) 12. cr~Iy) 

3. ˚|dnIy) 13. dey) 

4. fCç¥) 14. d|n, deym\« 

5. d|nIy) 15. πl|in ˚|ƒ|in« 

6. ∫|Wy) 16. sTy, ÍotVym\« 

7. ktRVy) 17. asTy, n vidtVym\« 

8. Dey) 18. n|rI fXqVy|« 
9. kr~Iy) 19. spR; hNtVy;« 

10. p|nIy) 20. jl, p|nIym\« 
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EXERCISE 24 
 
Choose the correct gerundive for each sentence.  Then, translate the following. 

1.  my| n|rI ·ê∑Vy|≤ ê∑Vy;‚« 

2.  nÅpfn ∂mR; ·kr~Iy|m\≤ kr~Iy;‚« 

3.  nƒ| jl, jnI; ·p|nIy|≤ p|nIym\‚« 

4.  gu®i∫; D|n, ·Dhym\≤ Dhy|i∫;‚« 

5.  vcn|in kNyyo; ·mNtVy;≤ mNtVy|in‚« 

 

 

 

 
EXERCISE 25 
 
Sometimes the gerundive can operate in a sentence with an impersonal sense.  In this case, 
the gerundive takes the neuter singular ending (–m\ ).  For example: 
 

t] my| gNtVym\«   ‘It is to be gone to by me.’   (= ‘I should go there.’) 
 
 
Translate the following sentences that use the impersonal sense of the gerundive: 
 

1.  t] Tvy| gNtVym\«  

2.  kd| kr~Iym\« 

3.  b|lkA; fCç¥m\« 

4.  ∫|yRy| Ív~Iym\« 

5.  tSmI d|nIym\« 
 

 
 



 
EXERCISE 26 
 
Translate the following into Sanskfrit: 
 
1.  The action is to be performed by the king. 
 
2.  The army is to be seen by me. 
 
3.  He should go there. 
 
4.  The food is to be eaten by the dog. 
 
5.  When should it be heard? 
 
 
 

3.3  Review of the forms of  tt\ 
 
We shall shortly be learning some new pronouns.  However, before we learn them, let us 
review the neuter, masculine and feminine paradigms of  tt\≤  since they are a good model 
for pronouns. 
 

Neuter:
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         tt\ 
         that, it  

           th 
       those, them  (dual) 

         t|in 
      those, them  (plural) 

         tt\ 
       that, it  (2nd)

           th 
      those, them  (dual 2nd) 

         t|in 
     those, them  (plural 2nd) 

         thn 
       by that, it  

         t|ıy|m\ 
       by those, them  (dual) 

           tI; 
      by those, them  (plural) 

        tSmI 
         for that, it  

         t|ıy|m\ 
      for those, them  (dual) 

         thıy; 
      for those, them  (plural) 

        tSm|t\ 
        from that, it  

         t|ıy|m\ 
      from those, them  (dual) 

         thıy; 
    from those, them  (plural) 

        tSy 
         of that, it; its  

          tyo; 
  of those, them; their  (dual) 

        thw|m\ 
   of those, them; their  (plural) 

        t^Smn\ 
          in that, it  

          tyo; 
      in those, them  (dual) 

           thwu 
       in those, them  (plural) 



 

Masculine: 

 

Feminine:
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          s; 
         that, he  

           tJ 
       those, them  (dual) 

           th 
      those, them  (plural) 

         tm\ 
       that, him  (2nd)

           tJ 
      those, them  (dual 2nd) 

           t|n\ 
     those, them  (plural 2nd) 

         thn 
       by that, him  

         t|ıy|m\ 
       by those, them  (dual) 

           tI; 
      by those, them  (plural) 

        tSmI 
        for that, him  

         t|ıy|m\ 
      for those, them  (dual) 

         thıy; 
      for those, them  (plural) 

        tSm|t\ 
       from that, him  

         t|ıy|m\ 
      from those, them  (dual) 

         thıy; 
    from those, them  (plural) 

        tSy 
        of that, him; his  

          tyo; 
   of those, them; their  (dual) 

        thw|m\ 
  of those, them; their  (plural) 

        t^Smn\ 
         in that, him  

          tyo; 
      in those, them  (dual) 

           thwu 
       in those, them  (plural) 

          s| 
        that, she  

           th 
       those, them  (dual) 

        t|; 
      those, them  (plural) 

           t|m\ 
        that, her  (2nd)

           th 
      those, them  (dual 2nd) 

        t|; 
     those, them  (plural 2nd) 

          ty| 
          by that, her  

         t|ıy|m\ 
       by those, them  (dual) 

          t|i∫; 
      by those, them  (plural) 

        tSyH 
          for that, her    

         t|ıy|m\ 
     for those, them  (dual) 

         t|ıy; 
      for those, them  (plural) 

          tSy|; 
         from that, her  

         t|ıy|m\ 
      from those, them  (dual) 

         t|ıy; 
    from those, them  (plural) 

          tSy|; 
         of that, her; her  

          tyo; 
   of those, them; their  (dual) 

           t|s|m\ 
  of those, them; their  (plural) 

        tSy|m\ 
          in that, her  

          tyo; 
      in those, them  (dual) 

          t|su 
       in those, them  (plural) 



 
EXERCISE 27 
 
Translate the following into English or Sanskrit:  
 

  1.  s; kIp; 
  2.  tiSmn\ tÅ~g  
  3.  t|s|m\ shn|n|m\ 

  4.  t|in aNn|in 

  5.  tSyJ kNy|yJ 

  6.  by those arrows 

  7.  those two forests 

  8.  of that wife 

  9.  for that dog 

10.  in that action 

 

 

 
3.4  The Pronouns  ék)≤ svR)  and  aNy)  
Here are some new pronouns: 
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These take the same endings as  tt\  with the following exceptions: 
neuter singular 1st case ending:   ékm\≤ svRm\≤ aprm\ 
masculine singular 1st case ending:   éw; 
feminine singular 1st case ending:   éw|≥

        ék)                 one, a certain
      anek)                many
        svR)                 all
 aNy)÷apr)          another, other
  éw;≤ éw| ,  étt\  this (mfn)



 
EXERCISE 28 
 
Translate the following into English:  
 

  1.  aNyt\ 

  2.  ékín  

  3.  svRd 

  4.  svRdwu 

  5.  apr|ıy|m\ 

  6.  ékSy|m\ 

  7.  aNyyo; 

  8.  anek|^Smn\ 
  9.  étH; 

10.  sv|Ri~ 

 

 

 
EXERCISE 29 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fill in the blank, in each of the following, with a pronoun of your choice from the table above.  
Remember to put the correct ending on it.  Then, translate the phrase. 
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        ék)                one, a certain
     anek)                many
        svR)                              all
 aNy)÷apr)         another, other
  éw;≤ éw| ,  étt\  this (mfn)



 
  1.  ......................................  xe]m\ 

  2.  ......................................  ˚gfıy; 

  3.  ......................................  gurv; 

  4.  ......................................  jn|n|m\ 

  5.  ......................................  n|yRD 

  6.  ......................................  nrf 

  7.  ......................................  m|gRdwu 

  8.  ......................................  shn|i∫; 

  9.  ......................................  b|lk|ıy|m\ 

 10.  ......................................  kpO 

 

 

 
EXERCISE 30 
 
Translate the following: 
 
  1.  svRd jn| r|jgÅh, gNtuimCçiNt« 
  2.  éky| kNyy| b|lko êWqVy;« 

  3.  r|xs| éthwu vnhwu crfyu;« 

  4.  n|yRpr, nrmvdt\« 

  5.  éth jn| r|jgÅh, gNtuimCçiNt« 
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3.5  aNy)  and  apr)  used with 5th-Case Words 
 
The words  aNy)  and  apr)  can be used with words in the 5th case to mean ‘is different 
from’ or ‘is other than’.  For example: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXERCISE 31 
 
Translate the following: 
 
  1.  D|nmpr, ∂n|t\« 

  2.  nÅpo n|Nyo nr|t\« 

  3.  kNy|pr| knKknr|t\« 

  4.  tÅ~mNyd\vÅx|t\« 

  5.  gÅhmpr, r|jgÅh|t\« 
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kIprpr; ˚g|t\« 
A monkey is different from a bird.

5th case ending



               Dhtu                  Verb             –Tv|  Ending

               tud\      ‘hit’                  tudit                     tu>v| 
               dh\      ‘burn’                  dhit                     dGÎv| 
               il˚\   ‘write’                  il˚it                     ili˚Tv| 
             * vs\    ‘dwell’                  vsit                     ¨IwTv|

         31

CHAPTER 4 
 

4.1  IGCSE Vocabulary 4 
 

                   Year 9,  Term 2 

Words shown with an asterisk (*) need to be known from Sanskrit to English and vice versa.  
Those without an asterisk need only be known from Sanskrit to English.

VERBS

NOUNS

      * aZv;  (m)   horse       * d|nm\  (n)    gift          z]u;      (m)     enemy

      * AIw;  (m)    sage       * pu];     (m)   son          zzk;  (m)     rabbit

         k|k;  (m)    crow       * puWpm\   (n)   flower       * izWy;   (m)     pupil

      * t|rk|  (f)     star          pÅi†vI   (f)    earth       * hSt;     (m)     hand

PRONOUNS

         aym\  (m)    this          îym\    (f)     this
         îdm\   (n)     this

ADJECTIVE

      * f|D)           wise

 



4.2  The Forms of  îdm\ 
 
The neuter pronoun  îdm\  (‘this’), and its masculine and feminine counterparts, is used very 
commonly in Sanskrit literature.  Here are the forms in the three genders.  Note that the 
endings are the usual pronominal ones, but the beginning of the word can change. 
 
 
Neuter 

 

Masculine
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       îdm\ 
          this  

          îmh 
         these  (dual) 

         îm|in 
       these  (plural) 

       îdm\ 
       this  (2nd)

          îmh 
        these  (dual 2nd) 

         îm|in 
      these  (plural 2nd) 

        anhn 
        by this  

         a|ıy|m\ 
        by these  (dual) 

          éi∫; 
       by these  (plural) 

        aSmI 
        for this  

         a|ıy|m\ 
        for these  (dual) 

         éıy; 
        for these  (plural) 

       aSm|t\ 
       from this  

         a|ıy|m\ 
       from these  (dual) 

         éıy; 
     from these  (plural) 

        aSy 
         of this  

          anyo; 
      of these  (dual) 

        éw|m\ 
       of these  (plural) 

        a^Smn\ 
          in this  

          anyo; 
        in these  (dual) 

           éwu 
        in these  (plural) 

       aym\ 
          this  

          îmO 
         these  (dual) 

         îm h 
       these  (plural) 

        îmm\ 
       this  (2nd)

          îmO 
        these  (dual 2nd) 

         îm|n\ 
      these  (plural 2nd) 

        anhn 
        by this  

         a|ıy|m\ 
        by these  (dual) 

          éi∫; 
       by these  (plural) 

        aSmI 
        for this  

         a|ıy|m\ 
        for these  (dual) 

         éıy; 
        for these  (plural) 

       aSm|t\ 
       from this  

         a|ıy|m\ 
       from these  (dual) 

         éıy; 
     from these  (plural) 

       aSy 
         of this  

          anyo; 
      of these  (dual) 

        éw|m\ 
       of these  (plural) 

        a^Smn\ 
          in this  

          anyo; 
        in these  (dual) 

           éwu 
        in these  (plural) 



 
Feminine
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        îym\ 
          this  

          îmh 
         these  (dual) 

         îm|; 
       these  (plural) 

         îm|m\ 
       this  (2nd)

          îmh 
        these  (dual 2nd) 

         îm|; 
      these  (plural 2nd) 

         any| 
         by this  

         a|ıy|m\ 
        by these  (dual) 

        a|i∫; 
       by these  (plural) 

          aSyJ 
          for this  

         a|ıy|m\ 
        for these  (dual) 

         a|ıy; 
        for these  (plural) 

         aSy|; 
        from this 

         a|ıy|m\ 
       from these  (dual) 

         a|ıy; 
     from these  (plural) 

         aSy|; 
         of this  

          anyo; 
      of these  (dual) 

       a|s|m\ 
       of these  (plural) 

          aSy|m\ 
          in this  

          anyo; 
        in these  (dual) 

           a|su 
        in these  (plural) 

EXERCISE 32 
 
(A)  Translate the following into English.  Give all possible answers. 
 
  1.  aym\ 

  2.  an hn 

  3.  éwu 

  4.  îmh 

  5.  anyo; 

  6.  a|ıy|m\ 

  7.  éi∫; 

  8.  a|i∫; 

  9.  éw|m\ 

10.  aSmH 



 
(B)  Translate the following into Sanskrit. 
 
11. these two (m.) 

12. this (n.) 

13. of this (f.) 

14. by these two (n.) 

15. in these (f.) 

16. from this (m.) 

17. in this (n.) 

18. for this (f.) 

19. from these (m.) 

20. these (2nd, n.) 

 

 

EXERCISE 33 
 
(A)  Translate the following into English.  Give all possible answers. 
 
  1.  îm|in puWp|i~ 

  2.  îmO zzkO 

  3.  a|s|m\ t|rk|~|m\ 

  4.  a^Smn\ AwO 
  5.  any| pÅi†Vy| 

(B)  Translate the following into Sanskrit.  Give all possible answers. 
 
  6. from this horse 

  7.  these gifts 

  8.  in this star 

  9.  from these two pupils 

10.  of this hand 
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EXERCISE 34 
 
In the following sentences: 
(a)  fill in the blank with the correct form of the pronoun  îdm\≥  The pronoun  
      will always go with the word that follows it; 
(b)  rewrite the sentence, using sandhi, in your exercise book; and  
(c)  translate the sentence. 
 
 
  1.  ≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥ vnm\ dhit« 

  2.  z]v; ≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥ AIw~| ijt|;« 
  3.  pu]: d|nm\ ≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥ im]|y add|t\« 

  4.  ≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥ f|D; izWy; il˚it« 

  5.  aZv|; ≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥≥ puWp|i~ pÅi†Vy|m\ ˚|idWyiNt« 
 

 

 

EXERCISE 35 
 
Translate the following: 
 
  1.  an gn k|kín vn, dÅ∑m\« 

  2.  îm håZv| hSt|dIpbn\« 
  3.  aSy|, pÅi†Vy|, jn| vsiNt« 
  4.  éi∫; kIpi∫rNn, ˚|Idtm\« 
  5.  aSy f|DSywRd∫|Ry|RsIt\«
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4.3  Verbal Forms and Translation Practice 
 
In Sanskrit, one important translation skill is being able to identify and translate verbal forms 
and endings. 
 
 
EXERCISE 36 
 
Match the name of the verbal ending to the Sanskrit form.  Then, translate the Sanskrit form.  
For example: the description at 1 matches (d) ‘made’ (feminine). 
 
  1.  past passive participle ( –t ) (a)  Ãtv|n\ 

  2.  –Tv|  ending word (b)  vsgyu; 

  3.  –y  ending word (c)  pZyt\ 
  4.  –tvt\  ending word (d)  Ãt| 
  5.  present participle (e)  ˚|Idtum\ 
  6.  infinitive (f)  ingRMy 

  7.  optative (g)  mNtVym\ 

  8.  gerundive (h)  dGÎv| 

EXERCISE 37
 

 
Translate the following sentences which use a variety of verbal forms: 

 
  1.  îdmn, b|lk|ıy|, ˚|dnIym\« 
  2.  ˚g, zÅˆvnr; s,tu∑oå∫vt\« 
  3.  sgn|y|, ijt|y|, nÅpo r|jgÅh, gimWyit« 
  4.  im]f jl, Ipbft|m\« 
  5.  nr|; xf], gtvNt;« 
  6.  kpyo vIdtu, n zKnuviNt« 
  7.  sv|RnÅwINdÅÇ| r|xsoå∂|vt\« 

  8.  yƒn, n d., tIhR knKknr; knIpto ∫vft\« 
  9.  kNy| puWp|i~ dÅ∑vtI« 

10.  izWy| hSt HilRi˚Tv| gu®m|gCçn\« 



               Dhtu                  Verb             –Tv|  Ending

        Iv–a|–pd\      ‘kills’               Vy|p|dyit                    Vy|p|diyTv| 
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CHAPTER 5 
 

5.1  IGCSE Vocabulary 5 
 

                   Year 9,  Term 2 

Words shown with an asterisk (*) need to be known from Sanskrit to English and vice versa.  
Those without an asterisk need only be known from Sanskrit to English.

VERBS

NOUNS

      * aiGn;  (m)   fire          k|y;  (m)    body          dow;  (m)     fault
      * aNt;  (m)    end          cmRn\  (n)     skin          ∂nus\  (n)    bow
         a‹m\  (n)     limb          gdR∫;  (m)   donkey          Vy|©/;  (m)   tiger

INDECLINABLES

         at;       hence       * îv        like, as if        n|m      by name
         ait–     overmuch          tt;        son        su˚gn   happy, easily
      * a†         then, now          dUrf ÷dUr|t\    far away        Ih         for, indeed

PRONOUNS

         ahm\      I          Tvm\      you           aSmd\–    

ADJECTIVES

         ht)          killed          dubRl)          weak

 

end (aNth in  
the end)

we, us, our (in a 
compound)

after that, 
therefore, hence



5.2  Revision of Personal Pronouns 
 
There are two personal pronouns in Sanskrit  ––  ahm\  ‘I’  and  Tvm\  ‘you’.  Let us look 
again at their paradigms. 
 

ahm\ ‘I’ 
 

 
Tvm\ ‘you’
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       ahm\ 
           I  

         a|v|m\ 
          we  (dual) 

         vym\ 
        we  (plural) 

       m|m\ 
       me  (2nd)

         a|v|m\ 
       us  (dual 2nd) 

          aSm|n\ 
       us  (plural 2nd) 

          my| 
        by me  

        a|v|ıy|m\ 
        by us  (dual) 

          aSm|i∫; 
        by us  (plural) 

        mÁm\ 
         for me  

        a|v|ıy|m\ 
        for us  (dual) 

           aSmıym\ 
         for us  (plural) 

         mt\ 
         from me  

        a|v|ıy|m\ 
      from us  (dual) 

        aSmt\ 
       from us  (plural) 

         mm 
         of me  

         a|vyo; 
      of us  (dual) 

       aSm|km\ 
       of us  (plural) 

          miy 
          in me  

         a|vyo; 
        in us  (dual) 

         aSm|su 
        in us  (plural) 

       Tvm\ 
        you  

          yuv|m\ 
           you  (dual) 

         yUym\ 
        you  (plural) 

        Tv|m\ 
      you  (2nd)

          yuv|m\ 
          you  (dual 2nd) 

            yuWm|n\ 
        you  (plural 2nd) 

        Tvy| 
        by you  

         yuv|ıy|m\ 
         by you  (dual) 

            yuWm|i∫; 
        by you  (plural) 

       tuıym\ 
        for you  

         yuv|ıy|m\ 
         for you  (dual) 

        yuWmıym\ 
        for you  (plural) 

        Tvt\ 
       from you  

         yuv|ıy|m\ 
         from you  (dual) 

         yuWmt\ 
      from you  (plural) 

       tv 
        of you  

           yuvyo; 
         of you  (dual) 

         yuWm|km\ 
        of you  (plural) 

         Tviy 
         in you  

           yuvyo; 
        in you  (dual) 

          yuWm|su 
         in you  (plural) 
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EXERCISE 38 
 
Give the English or Sanskrit for these forms: 
 
  1.  Tvy| 

  2.  miy 

  3.  tuıym\ 

  4.  yuWm|km\ 

  5.  vym\ 

  6.  in us (plural) 

  7.  of you 

  8.  of me 

  9.  from you (plural) 

10.  you (dual) 

EXERCISE 39 
 
Fill in the correct pronoun subjects for the following verbs, and then translate  
the sentences: 
 
  1.  ........................  dd|im« 

  2.  ........................  apZy;« 

  3.  .........................  ∫|w|mhf« 

  4.  ..........................  gimWy†« 

  5.  ..........................  Ipbftm\«



 
EXERCISE 40 
 
Translate the following sentences into English or Sanskrit: 
 
  1.  Tvy| Vy|©/| ht|;« 

  2.  gdR∫oåSm|NpZyht\« 

  3.  mm k|y|‹|i~ dubRl|i~« 

  4.  îd, svì myIit ÃW~oåvdt\« 

  5.  hf im]f ah, d|n, yuv|ıy|, dd|im« 

  6.  aiGnm|Rmdht\« 
  7.  The monkeys see you (pl.). 

  8.  Your wife is contented. 

  9.  The demon was slain by me. 

10.  In the end, the boy gave me food. 

 

 

 

 

5.3  Personal Pronouns –– Alternative Forms 
 
The 2nd, 4th and 6th case endings of all three numbers of the personal pronouns all have 
alternative forms.  Thus: 

 
ahm\ ‘I’ 

 

SINGULAR 
Normal            Alternative 

 m|m\       m| 
  mÁm\      mh 

 mm          mh

DUAL  
Normal            Alternative 

 a|v|m\     nO  
 
 a|v|ıy|m\   nO  

 a|vyo;     nO

PLURAL 
Normal            Alternative 

 aSm|n\      n;  
 
 aSmıym\    n;   

 aSm|km\    n;

2nd case

4th case

6th case
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Tvm\ ‘you’ 

 
 
The alternative forms are very common.  They can be substituted for the normal forms 
only if they are not first in a sentence.  For example: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXERCISE 41 
 
Here are some alternative pronoun forms.  Give all possible normal pronoun forms for 
each. 
 
  1.  th 

  2.  mh 

  3.  v; 

  4.  nO 

  5.  m| 
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SINGULAR 
Normal            Alternative 

 Tv|m\       Tv| 
  tuıym\     

  
th 

 tv         th

DUAL  
Normal            Alternative 

 yuv|m\     v|m\  
 
 yuv|ıy|m\   v|m\  

 yuvyo;     v|m\

PLURAL 
Normal            Alternative 

 yuWm|n\           v;  
 
 yuWmıym\     v;   

 yuWm|km\      v;

2nd case

4th case

6th case

normal 4th case

kNy| d|n, mÁ, dd|it« 
The girl gives me a gift.

alternative 4th case

kNy| d|n, mh dd|it« 
The girl gives me a gift.
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EXERCISE 42 
 
Translate the following sentences which contain alternative pronoun forms: 
 
  1.  ay, gdR∫o mh dubRl;« 

  2.  ∂n, no dfIh« 
  3.  Vy|©/|; pu], th Vy|p|dyn\« 

  4.  gu®m|R j|n|it« 

  5.  im]f v; s,tu∑f« 

 

 

 
5.4  The Use of the Word  îv 
 
The word  îv  means ‘like, as if’ or ‘as it were’.  It is used in similes.  A simile compares 
two ideas or words.  For example: 
 
s nr; knIpto Vy|©/ îv«  
That man is angry like a tiger. 
 

 

EXERCISE 43 
 
Translate the following sentences which contain similes: 
 
  1.  b|lk AIwIrv« 
  2.  s b|lk; f|D AIwIrv« 
  3.  D|n, puWpimv« 

  4.  Tv, dubRl; zzk îv« 

  5.  n|rI aiGnIrv« 
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 5.5  English to Sanskrit Practice 

EXERCISE 44 
 
Translate the following into Sanskrit: 
 
  1.  The friends are on the road. 

  2.  The fires were seen by the two girls. 

  3.  You should go to the forest. 

  4.  The enemy will kill your pupil. 

  5.  The wise sage gave us flowers 
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CHAPTER 6 
 

6.1  IGCSE Vocabulary 6  

                   Year 9,  Term 2 

Words shown with an asterisk (*) need to be known from Sanskrit to English and vice versa.  
Those without an asterisk need only be known from Sanskrit to English.

NOUNS

      * acl;  (m)  mountain       * puStkm\  (n)    book
         ¨p|y;  (m)  plan, trick, method          ∫ÅTy;  (m)       servant
      * kíz;  (m)     hair       * mTSy;  (m)      fish
      * gj;  (m)     elephant          mns\  (n)        mind
      * gÅhm\  (n)     house       * mÅg;  (m)   deer, forest animal
      * dfh;  (m)      body          smuê;   (m)     ocean
      * ndI  (f)        river          srs\   (n)       lake
         nms\  (n)    a bow       * Hdym\   (n)     heart

ADJECTIVES

      * knzl)  healthy, able       * nIl)      blue       * Ivz|l)     large
      * ©or)     horrible       * ∫It)      afraid          ˙Sv)         short



6.2  Revision:  Neuter Words Ending in –s\\ 
 
Let us revise the forms of neuter words that end with  s\≥  As an example of this, we use 
the word  mns\≤ which means ‘mind’.  Here is the paradigm: 
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         mn; 
          mind  

          mnsI 
         minds  (dual) 

         mn|,is 
       minds  (plural) 

        hf mn; 
        O mind (voc.)  

         hf mnsI 
        O minds  (voc. dual) 

         hf mn|,is 
      O minds  (voc. plural) 

         mn; 
        mind  (2nd)

          mnsI 
         minds  (dual 2nd) 

         mn|,is 
      minds  (plural 2nd) 

        mns| 
       by mind  

         mnoıy|m\ 
        by minds  (dual) 

         mnoi∫; 
       by minds  (plural) 

         mnsh 
          for mind  

         mnoıy|m\ 
        for minds  (dual) 

         mnoıy; 
        for minds  (plural) 

         mns; 
        from mind  

         mnoıy|m\ 
       from minds  (dual) 

         mnoıy; 
     from minds  (plural) 

         mns; 
          of mind  

          mnso; 
      of minds  (dual) 

          mns|m\ 
       of minds  (plural) 

         mnis 
            in mind  

        mnso; 
        in minds  (dual) 

            mn:su 
        in minds  (plural) 

EXERCISE 45 
 
Translate into English or Sanskrit.   nms\  (a bow) and  srs\  (a lake) will also be used in 
this exercise. 
 
  1.  nmoıy|m\   6.  from a lake 

  2.  srsg   7.  two bows 

  3.  mns|   8.  in many minds 

  4.  sr|,is   9.  in a lake 

  5.  nmoi∫; 10.  from many bows



EXERCISE 46 
 
Translate the following sentences into English: 
 
  1.  tTsro Ivz|l, smuê îv« 
  2.  ∫ÅTyo nm|,is nÅp|y|krot\« 

  3.  Hdygn mns| cop|y; Ãt;« 

  4.  mTSy|; sris avsn\« 

  5.  mÅgO srsoåcl, gCçt;«
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         sumn|; 
          friendly  

         sumnsO 
        friendly  (dual) 

        sumns; 
      friendly  (plural) 

         hf sumn; 
         O friendly (voc.)  

         hf sumnsO 
        O friendly  (voc. dual) 

       hf sumns; 
    O friendly  (voc. plural) 

         sumnsm\ 
        friendly  (2nd)

          sumnsO 
       friendly  (dual 2nd) 

        sumns; 
     friendly  (plural 2nd) 

         sumns| 
       by friendly  

        sumnoıy|m\ 
       by friendly  (dual) 

            sumnoi∫; 
      by friendly  (plural)

         sumnsh 
          for friendly  

        sumnoıy|m\ 
       for friendly  (dual) 

       sumnoıy; 
        for friendly  (plural) 

         sumns; 
        from friendly  

        sumnoıy|m\ 
       from friendly  (dual) 

        sumnoıy; 
    from friendly  (plural) 

         sumns; 
          of friendly  

          sumnso; 
       of friendly  (dual) 

         sumns|m\ 
        of friendly  (plural) 

         sumnis 
            in friendly  

        sumnso; 
       in friendly  (dual) 

          sumn:su 
       in friendly  (plural) 

6.3  The Forms of  sumns\ 
 
When the word  mns\  is used at the end of a bahuvrhi compound, it will take an ending  
depending on the word that it goes with.  When this happens, the endings change.  Here is 
the word  sumns\  (‘having a good mind; friendly’) to demonstrate the masculine endings: 
 
 sumns\

 
The feminine forms go like  ndI≤  e.g. sumnsI≤ sumnSyO≤ sumnSy;  and so on.



EXERCISE 47 
 
Translate the following into English: 
 
  1.  sumn|; 

  2.  sumnSy|m\ 

  3.  sumns; 

  4.  sumnsIıy; 

  5.  knIptmns| 
  6.  knzlmnoıy|m\ 

  7.  dubRlmnsI 

  8.  f|Dmnoi∫; 

  9.  knzlmn|; 

10.  ∫Itmn|; 

 

6.4  Revision of Compounds 
 EXERCISE 48 
 
Identify the compound in each sentence and say what type it is: 
 
  1.  knIptnr; z]u, Vy|p|dyt\« ( z];u enemy) 
  2.  r|xsI ©ordfh| zzk|n˚|dt\« 

  3.  ggn, smuêmTSyHnR dÅ∑m\« 

  4.  ∫ÅTyHdy, ivz|lm\« 

  5.  jnyorclgtyoD|Rnm|sIt\« 

  6.  mÅggjkpyo vnh vsiNt« 
  7.  ∫ÅTyo gÅhknKknrf~ dÅ∑;« ( ∫ÅTy; servant)  

  8.  s∫|yoR nr ¨p|y, kIrWyit« 
  9.  Ivz|lshn|y|, r|jgÅhm|gt|y|, nÅpo ∫Itoå∫vt\« 
10.  s,tu∑mn|; su˚gn crit«
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               Dhtu                  Verb             –Tv|  Ending

         * icNt\   ‘think’               icNtyit                      icNtiyTv| 

CHAPTER 7 

7.1  IGCSE Vocabulary 7 
 

                   Year 9,  Term 3 

Words shown with an asterisk (*) need to be known from Sanskrit to English and vice versa.  
Those without an asterisk need only be known from Sanskrit to English.

VERBS

NOUNS

   * ∂|tÅ  (m)   creator    * ∫/|tÅ  (m)    brother        suHd\  (m)      friend
   * IptÅ  (m)    father    * m|tÅ  (f)      mother     * s Gink;  (m)   soldier
     ∫tRÅ  (m)     husband      mu˚m\  (n)   mouth, face     * SvsÅ  (f)         sister
   * ∫Uim;  (f)  ground, earth    * vIr;  (m)  warrior, hero  

ADJECTIVES

         ¨∫)÷¨∫y)    both      piˆœt)   wise, learned       * vIr)      brave
         Ãt)     made, done      fbl)     powerful

OTHER WORDS

         aIp     also       * k n]         where?          t†|      just so
      * év       only, alone       * t]          there

PRONOUN

        Sv)         one’s own

      * ab/vIt\   (only in the past tense) said

         48



7.2  Revision:  Declension of Words Ending in  A 
 
Words that end in  A  are of two types.  One type shows nouns of agency, like words in En-
glish that end in -er or -or.  For example,  ∂|tÅ  means ‘creator’.  The other type shows family 
relationships, like  IptÅ  ‘father’,  m|tÅ  ‘mother’,  SvsÅ  ‘sister’, etc. Let us now revise the main 
declensions of the words  ∂|tÅ≤ IptÅ≤  m|tÅ  and  SvsÅ≥ 
 

∂|tÅ
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        ∂|t| 
         creator  

          ∂|t|rO 
         creators (dual) 

         ∂|t|r; 
        creators (plural) 

        h f ∂|t; 
        O creator (voc.)  

          hf ∂|t|rO 
        O creators (voc. dual) 

         hf ∂|t|r; 
      O creators (voc. plural) 

        ∂|t|rm\ 
        creator (2nd)

          ∂|t|rO 
        creators (dual 2nd) 

          ∂|t<n\ 
      creators (plural 2nd) 

         ∂|]| 
       by creator  

         ∂|tÅıy|m\ 
        by creators (dual) 

           ∂|tÅi∫; 
       by creators (plural) 

          ∂|] f 
          for creator  

         ∂|tÅıy|m\ 
        for creators (dual) 

         ∂|tÅıy; 
        for creators (plural) 

          ∂|tu; 
        from creator  

         ∂|tÅıy|m\ 
       from creators (dual) 

         ∂|tÅıy; 
     from creators (plural) 

          ∂|tu; 
          of creator  

           ∂|]o; 
      of creators (dual) 

          ∂|t<~|m\ 
       of creators (plural) 

          ∂|tIr 
             in creator  

         ∂|]o; 
        in creators (dual) 

            ∂|tÅwu 
        in creators (plural) 



IptÅ
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        Ipt| 
         father  

          IptrO 
         fathers (dual) 

         Iptr; 
        fathers (plural) 

        hf Ipt; 
        O father (voc.)  

          hf IptrO 
        O fathers (voc. dual) 

        hf Iptr; 
     O fathers (voc. plural) 

        Iptrm\ 
        father (2nd)

          IptrO 
        fathers (dual 2nd) 

         Ipt<n\ 
      fathers (plural 2nd) 

         Ip]| 
        by father  

         IptÅıy|m\ 
       by fathers (dual) 

           IptÅi∫; 
       by fathers (plural) 

          Ip] f 
           for father  

         IptÅıy|m\ 
        for fathers (dual) 

         IptÅıy; 
        for fathers (plural) 

          Iptu; 
        from father  

         IptÅıy|m\ 
       from fathers (dual) 

         IptÅıy; 
     from fathers (plural) 

          Iptu; 
          of father  

           Ip]o; 
      of fathers (dual) 

          Ipt<~|m\ 
       of fathers (plural) 

          IptIr 
             in father  

         Ip]o; 
        in fathers (dual) 

            IptÅwu 
        in fathers (plural) 

∫/|tÅ  ‘brother’ and  ∫tRÅ  ‘husband’ go like  IptÅ≥

EXERCISE 49 
 
(A)  Translate into English: 
 
1.  ∂|t|rm\ 

2.  IptÅıy|m\ 
 3.  ∫/|]| 

4.  ∫tRu; 

5.  ∂|t<n\ 



 
 
(B)  Translate into Sanskrit: 
 
  6.  in a brother 

  7.  of two creators 

  8.  by many fathers 

  9.  of many creators 

10.  many creators 

 

 

m|tÅ
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        m|t| 
         mother  

          m|trO 
         mothers (dual) 

         m|tr; 
        mothers (plural) 

        h f m|t; 
        O mother (voc.)  

           hf m|trO 
      O mothers (voc. dual) 

         hf m|tr; 
      O mothers (voc. plural) 

        m|trm\ 
       mother (2nd)

          m|trO 
        mothers (dual 2nd) 

          m|t<; 
      mothers (plural 2nd) 

         m|]| 
       by mother  

         m|tÅıy|m\ 
       by mothers (dual) 

           m|tÅi∫; 
       by mothers (plural) 

          m|]f 
          for mother  

         m|tÅıy|m\ 
        for mothers (dual) 

         m|tÅıy; 
        for mothers (plural) 

          m|tu; 
        from mother  

         m|tÅıy|m\ 
       from mothers (dual) 

         m|tÅıy; 
     from mothers (plural) 

          m|tu; 
          of mother  

           m|]o; 
      of mothers (dual) 

          m|t<~|m\ 
       of mothers (plural) 

          m|tIr 
             in mother  

         m|]o; 
        in mothers (dual) 

            m|tÅwu 
        in mothers (plural) 



 
SvsÅ (like  ∂|tÅ  except for 2nd plural)
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        Svs| 
          sister  

          Svs|rO 
          sisters (dual) 

         Svs|r; 
         sisters (plural) 

        h f Svs|r; 
        O sister (voc.)  

           hf Svs|rO 
        O sisters (voc. dual) 

         hf Svs|r; 
      O sisters (voc. plural) 

        Svs|rm\ 
         sister (2nd)

          Svs|rO 
        sisters (dual 2nd) 

          Svs<; 
      sisters (plural 2nd) 

         Svß| 
         by sister  

         SvsÅıy|m\ 
        by sisters (dual) 

           SvsÅi∫; 
       by sisters (plural) 

          Svßg 
          for sister  

         SvsÅıy|m\ 
        for siste(rs (dual) 

         SvsÅıy; 
         for sisters (plural) 

          Svsu; 
          from sister  

         SvsÅıy|m\ 
       from sisters (dual) 

         SvsÅıy; 
     from sisters (plural) 

          Svsu; 
           of sister  

           Svßo; 
      of sisters (dual) 

          Svs<~|m\ 
       of sisters (plural) 

          SvsIr 
               in sister  

         Svßo; 
        in sisters (dual) 

            SvsÅwu 
        in sisters (plural) 

EXERCISE 50 
 
Translate into English or Sanskrit: 
 
  1.  m|] f 

  2.  Svs<; 

  3.  m|tÅıy; 

  4.  Svs|rO 

  5.  m|t| 

  6.  sister (2nd) 

  7.  many sisters 

  8.  many mothers 

  9.  in many sisters 

10.  from two mothers 
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EXERCISE 51
 

 
Translate into English: 
 
  1.  ∂|]| ∫Uim; Ãt|« 

  2.  ∫/|tr; Svs<gRCçfyu;« 

  3.  m|tumRu˚, knIptm\« 
  4.  fblvIr; IptÅi∫êR∑Vy;« 
  5.  piˆœto pu]o d|n, m|] f dd|it« 
 
 
 

7.3  The Declension of  suHd\ 
 
The word  suHd\  literally means ‘having a good heart’.  As a masculine noun, it means ‘friend’.  
Here is its declension: 
 

suHd\
 

 
        suHt\ 
          friend  

          suHdO 
         friends (dual) 

          suHd; 
        friends (plural) 

        h f suHt\ 
         O friend (voc.)  

           hf suHdO 
      O friends (voc. dual) 

          h f suHd; 
         O friends (voc. plural) 

         suHdm\ 
         friend (2nd)

          suHdO 
        friends (dual 2nd) 

            suHd; 
      friends (plural 2nd) 

        suHd| 
        by friend  

          suH*¥|m\ 
        by friends (dual) 

           suHi*; 
       by friends (plural)  

         suHd f 
           for friend  

         suH*¥|m\ 
        for friends (dual) 

         suH*¥; 
        for friends (plural) 

         suHd; 
         from friend  

         suH*¥|m\ 
       from friends (dual) 

         suH*¥; 
     from friends (plural) 

         suHd; 
          of friend  

           suHdo; 
      of friends (dual) 

          suHd|m\ 
       of friends (plural) 

         suHId 
              in friend 

        suHdo; 
        in friends (dual) 

           suHTsu 
        in friends (plural) 



 
 
EXERCISE 52 
 
Translate into English: 
 
  1.  suHTsu 

  2.  suH*¥; 

  3.  suHd; 

  4.  suHdo; 

  5.  suHi*; 

  6.  suHd| 

  7.  suHt\ 

  8.  suHdf 

  9.  suHd|m\ 

10.  suHdm\ 
 
 
 
 
 
EXERCISE 53 
 
Translate into English: 
 
  1.  vIr; suHTÃW~spRmgCçt\« 

  2.  ∫/|t| Svs| c suHdO« 

  3.  Iptu; suHdoå^St« 
  4.  gÅh, suHi*; Ãtm\« 

  5.  ah, suHd, Íotu, zKnoim« 
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7.4  Direct versus Indirect Speech 
 
In English, we have two different ways of expressing speech clauses.  In direct speech, 
speech marks are used and the exact quotation of what someone said is expressed.  In in-
direct (reported) speech, speech marks are not used and what the speaker said does not 
have to be expressed word for word.  In indirect speech sometimes the tense changes as 
well.  Here are some examples: 
 

 
 
 EXERCISE 54 
 
Rewrite as direct speech the following English examples of indirect speech: 
 
1.  He asked if there was any more pudding. 

2.  The teacher said that she had made a good effort. 

3.  The rock star said that he would not give any more concerts. 

4.  The astronaut thought that the spaceship was going to blow up. 

5.  The girl said she was going to go home. 

 

 

7.5  Direct and Indirect Speech in Sanskrit 
 
In Sanskrit, there is only one way to express speech, and this is direct speech using an  
îit  clause.  For example:
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Direct Speech Indirect Speech

 The man said, “I like ice cream”.  The man said that he liked ice cream.
 She thought, “I’m going to be late!”  She thought that she would be late.

 The teacher asked, “Will you be coming  
 to class?”

 The teacher asked if he would be coming  
 to class.



 
The boy said, “I shall go to the forest”. b|lkoåvd√n, gimWy|mIit« 

·b|lk; avdt\ vnm\ gimWy|im îit«‚ 
 
If in English we want to say this in an indirect way, we still, in Sanskrit, have to use the di-
rect speech form.  For example: 
 
The boy said that he would go to the forest. b|lkoåvd√n, gimWy|mIit« 

·b|lk; avdt\ vnm\ gimWy|im îit«‚ 
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Verbs that can be used in  îit  clauses, in any tense: 

        vdit      speaks, says 

        ∫|wtg      speaks, says 

        pÅCçit      asks 

         icNtyit      thinks 

         ab/vIt\      said (only in the past tense)

EXERCISE 55
 

 
 
Translate the following Sanskrit sentences into both indirect and direct speech in English: 
 
For example:  kNy|vddh, knIptgit« 
 
You write: 
Direct Speech:     The girl said, “I am angry”. 
Indirect Speech:   The girl said that she was angry. 
 
 
1.  sHinkoåb/vIê|xs, Vy|p|diyWy|mIit« 

2.  m|t|icNtyNmm pu]; s,tu∑ îit« 

3.  gurv; pÅCçiNt hf izWy k|in km|Ri~ krowIit« 
4.  nr|vvdt|m|v|, fblvIr|Ivit« 
5.  ∫|y|R∫|wt\ s ∫tRdit« 



 
EXERCISE 56 
 
Translate the following English sentences into Sanskrit, using indirect speech into direct 
speech.  You can do this in two steps.  First, rewrite the English sentence as direct 
speech, imagining the direct words of the speaker.  Then, translate into Sanskrit, remem-
bering to use  îit≥ 
 1.  The man said that the palace was there. 
2.  The ladies thought that the dog was healthy. 
3.  The two people asked where the king was. 
4.  The sage said to the pupil that the Creator made the earth. 
5.  The soldier said to his wife that he was fond of her. 
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CHAPTER 8 
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EXERCISE 57 
 
The following is a list of IGCSE Sanskrit vocabulary words that you have learned in this book.  
How many can you translate without looking in the appendices?  An optional 15-minute time 
limit can be set for this exercise.

         58

  1.  Hdym\ 

  2.  anugCçit 

  3.  s Hink; 

  4.  év 

  5.  zpit 

  6.  kíz; 

  7.  vhit 

  8.  îv 

  9.  il˚it 

10.  x f]m\ 

11.  cmRn\ 

12.  r|jgÅhm\ 

13.  j|n|it 

14.  t†| 

15.  dhit

16.  m|tÅ 

17.  ∂nus\ 

18.  ∫|y|R 

19.  nms\ 

20.  b|lk; 

21.  piˆœt) 
22.  nyit 

23.  ˙Sv) 

24.  a‹m\ 

25.  su˚gn 

26.  ¨p|y/; 

27.  Vy|©/; 

28.  kNy| 

29.  mu˚m\ 

30.  gdR∫;



 
EXERCISE 58 
 
The following is a list of English vocabulary words that you need to know in Sanskrit for 
the IGCSE.  See how many you can translate into Sanskrit without looking at the glos-
sary.  Make sure you spell them correctly. 

1.  gift  9,  thinks 

2.  righteousness 10  boy 

3.  star 11.  healthy, able 

4.  wise 12.  road 

5.  body 13.  wants 

6.  person 14.  pupil 

7.  fruit 15.  end 

8.  horrible 

  
 
8.2  Grammar Revision 
 
 EXERCISE 59 
 
Translate the following sentences.  They all use grammar and vocabulary that we have 
learned in this book. 
 
1.  suHdO ndI, gNtuimCçt;« 

2.  ∫ÅTyo nm; knvRNtÅ~mpZyt\« 

3.  ¨p|yg Ãtg im]|ˆyNnm˚|dn\« 

4.  kNy|y|, m|tr, zÅ~uvNTy|, s,tu∑oå∫vt\« 

5.  piˆœtO St;« 
6.  s Gink: fblr|xs, hNtumzKnot\« 

7.  pu]|vvdt|miGngÅRh, dhtIit« 
8.  vnmclSy dUrf« 
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  9.  mTSy|; smuê, gimWyiNt« 
10.  Tvy| Svs| ê∑Vy|« 

11.  Tv, vIrnr, vIdtumhRis« 
12.  t] my| gNtVym\« 

13.  puStk|in gu®~| ilym|n|in pQ|im« 

14.  îd, sr; lPSy|mh f« 

15.  ∫ÅTyo m håZv, dd|it« 

16.  f|DmÅIw, ∫|wm|~mzÅ~uv« 
17.  nro vIr: is,h îv« 

18.  sumn|; k nKknroåNn, ˚|idtuimCçit« 

19.  b|lk| mÅg, ∂|vNtmpZyn\« 

20.  suHi*vRcn|in v≈Vy|in« 

         Year 9,  Term 3
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[continued]

[continues next page]
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8.4    SANSKRIT CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

 8  9 

 10  11  12  13  14  15 

 16  17 

 18  19 

 20 

 21  22 

 23  24  25 

 26  27  26  29 

 30  31  32 

 33 

 34 35  36 

37 38 

39 40 41 42 

43 44 

45 46 47 48 

49  50 

50 

51 52 53 

54 

55 56 

57 

58 59 60 61 

62 63 64 

65 66 

 67 68 69 70

 71  72 

73 74 

75 

For lists of clues, see next two pages.
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Across 
 3.   im]m\  (6) 

 
5.   p/it  (7) 
 
8.   muin;  (4) 
 
10. nr;  (3) 
 
12. tudit  (4) 
 
13. tt;  (5, 4) 
 
16. ∫|y|R  (4) 
 
18. c  (3) 
 
20. dUt;  (9) 
 
21. gu®;  (7) 
 
24. pu];  (3) 
 
25. ingRCç  (4, 3) 
 
26. k~R;  (3) 
 
27. Sv  (3) 
 
29. dd|it  (5) 
 
30. jnk;  (6) 
 
32. ∂mR;  (13)  
 
34. it„it  (6) 
 
36. jlm\  (5) 
 
37. r|jpu];  (6) 
 
39. pUvRm\  (6) 
 
42. rxit  (8) 
 
43. tu  (3) 
 
 

[continued next page] 

Down 
 1.   kNy|  (8) 

 
2.   r|xs;  (5) 
 
4.   k|lí  (2, 4) 
 
6.   pun;  (5) 
 
7.   juhoit  (10) 
 
9.   év  (4) 
 
11. pu®w;  (6) 
 
13. aIp  (4) 
 
14. ixpit  (6) 
 
15. ∂|imRk)  (9) 
 
17. nÅp;  (4) 
 
18. sgn|  (4) 
 
19. √|rm\  (4) 
 
22. pit;  (7) 
 
23. iÍ~oit  (5) 
 
26. p/itvdit  (7) 
 
27. v|  (2) 
 
31. ˚|dit  (4) 
 
33. aktot\  (4) 
 
35. ¨.m)  (4) 
 
36. p/|D)  (4) 
 
37. izWy|;  (6) 
 
38. s,tu∑)  (9) 
 
39. nvnItm\  (6) 

 
[continued next page] 
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Across  [continued] 
 
 44. aNt;  (3) 

 
45. sh  (8, 4) 
 
49. z]u;  (5) 
 
50. zok;  (6) 
 
51. k|k;  (4) 
 
53. IçNn)  (3) 
 
54. p/Ivzit  (6) 
 
55. gÅ∂/|;  (8) 
 
56. gdR∫;  (6) 
 
57. aZv;  (5) 
 
60. SvgR;  (6) 
 
62. pIt)  (6) 
 
63. πlm\  (5) 
 
64. z|l|  (4) 
 
65. v∂Rtg  (5) 
 
68. Ivvr;  (4) 
 
69. vcnm\  (9) 
 
71. Vy|©/;  (5) 
 
73. sGink;  (7) 
 
74. crit  (5) 
 
75. s|∂u  (4) 
 
 
 

Down  [continued] 
 
 40. dumR‹lm\  (4) 

 
41. zr;  (5) 
  
46. vIr;  (4) 
 
47. an|zyt\  (9) 
 
48. ixpit  (6) 
 
50. kIp;  (6) 
 
52. mTSy;  (4) 
 
55. atIv  (4) 
 
56. mÅg;  (4) 
 
58. mUIwk;  (5) 
 
59. Âpm\  (4) 
 
61. ∫Uim;  (5) 
 
63. ptit  (5) 
 
66. aicr f~  (4) 
 
67. is,h;  (4) 
 
68. hSt;  (4) 
 
70. a∂un|  (3) 
 
72. svR)  (3) 
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 Appendix 1 

 
 
 
 

  1.    VOWELS
 

           

 
  2.    CONSONANTS 
 
           

 

 

   

 The word ‘transliteration’ here means the writing of Sanskrit using English letters. 
This Appendix shows all the Sanskrit devangar letters together with the English  

letters used to represent them.

TRANSLITERATION

a a| î È ¨ Ø A ° é ég ao aO
a  i  u    e ai o au

k k| ik kI ku kU Ã k< kí kE ko kO
ka k ki k ku k k k ke kai ko kau

  ;       , 

 k ka  c ca  q a  t ta  p pa

 ˚ kha  ç cha  Q ha  † tha  π pha

 g ga  j ja  œ a  d da  b ba

 © gha  ∆ jha  Œ ha  ∂ dha  ∫ bha

 õ a  ñ ña  ~ a  n na  m ma

 h ha  y ya  r ra  l la  v va

 z a  w a  s sa

APPENDIX 1



 
 

3. HALANTA CONSONANTS 
 
For halanta letters, the ‘a’ of the letter is dropped.  Examples: 

 
 
 

JOINED CONSONANTS   4.
  (a) Standard Examples 

 

  

 
(b)   Double-decker Examples

 
 

 
 

(c)   Examples of Consonants Joined with  r  
 

 
 
 
 

(d) Some Exceptional Joined Consonants   
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  k\ k   m\ m   q\    ©\ gh   z\ 

 Sy sya  Gn gna  Nt nta   Lp lpa  Wp pa

x ka  Í ra  D jña  ≈ kta  ˙ hra

 k kka  √ dva   ‹ ga

 ] tra  f pra  F kra  g/ gra  b/ bra

 tR rta  pR rpa  kR  rka  gR rga  bR rba
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 Appendix 1 

w 
 
 
 

VeRBS
 

           
 
 

 
           

 

   

 A paradigm is an example of all the forms and endings of a word set out as a list or 
chart, and which is often used as a pattern for other words of a similar kind.  All the 
paradigms used in these volumes, as well as those of the earlier Sanskrit textbooks 

in this series, are included in this Appendix for easy reference.

PARAdiGMS

APPendix 2

∫vit  ––  Future Tense:

∫vit 
he, she, it becomes

∫vt; 
they two become

∫viNt 
they become

∫vis 
you become

∫v†; 
you two become

∫v† 
you become

∫v|im 
I become

∫v|v; 
we two become

∫v|m; 
we become

∫vit  ––  Present Tense:

Singular Dual Plural

∫IvWyit 
he, she, it will become

∫IvWyt; 
they two will become

∫IvWyiNt 
they will become

∫IvWyis 
you will become

∫IvWy†; 
you two will become

∫IvWy† 
you will become

∫IvWy|im 
I shall become

∫IvWy|v; 
we two shall become

∫IvWy|m; 
we shall become

Singular Dual Plural
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v∂Rth 
he, she, it grows

v∂Rftg 
they two grow

 v∂RNth 
they grow

v∂Rsg 
you grow

v∂Rf†h 
you two grow

v∂RÎvf 
you grow

v∂Rf 
I grow

v∂|Rvhf 
we two grow

v∂|Rmhf 
we grow

v∂Rth  ––  Present Tense:

Singular Dual Plural

a∫vt\ 
he, she, it became

a∫vt|m\ 
they two became

a∫vn\ 
they became

a∫v; 
you became

a∫vtm\ 
you two became

a∫vt 
you became

a∫vm\ 
I became

a∫v|v 
we two became

a∫v|m 
we became

∫vit  ––  Past Tense:

Singular Dual Plural

v∂Rtg  ––  Future Tense:

vi∂RWytg 
he, she, it will grow

vi∂RWygtg 
they two will grow

vi∂RWyNtg 
they will grow

vi∂RWysg 
you will grow

vi∂RWyg†g 
you two will grow

vi∂RWyÎvf 
you will grow

vi∂RWyg 
I shall grow

vi∂RRWy|vhf 
we two shall grow

vi∂RWy|mhf 
we shall grow

Singular Dual Plural
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v∂Rtg  ––  Past Tense:

av∂Rt 
he, she, it grew

av∂Rgt|m\ 
they two grew

av∂RNt 
they grew

av∂R†|; 
you grew

av∂gR†|m\ 
you two grew

av∂RÎvm\ 
you grew

av∂gR 
 I grew

av∂|RvIIh 
we two grew

av∂|RmIIh 
we grew

Singular Dual Plural

l∫tg  ––  Future Tense:

lPSytg 
he, she, it will find

lPSygtg 
they two will find

lPSyNtg 
they will find

lPSysg 
you will find

lPSyg†g 
you two will find

lPSyÎvf 
you will find

lPSyg 
I shall find

lPSy|vhf 
we two shall find

lPSy|mhf 
we shall find 

Singular Dual Plural

˚|dit  ––  Present Tense Passive:

˚|ƒtg 
he, she, it is eaten

˚|ƒftg 
they two are eaten

˚|ƒNtg 
they are eaten

˚|ƒsg 
you are eaten

˚|ƒf†g 
you two are eaten

˚|ƒÎvf 
you are eaten

˚|ƒf 
I am eaten

˚|ƒ|vhf 
we two are eaten

˚|ƒ|mhf 
we are eaten

Singular Dual Plural
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aiiSt  ––  Present Tense:

aiiSt 
he, she, it is

St; 
they two are

siiNt 
they are

ais 
you are

 S†; 
you two are

S† 
you are 

a^̂Sm 
I am

Sv; 
we two are

 Sm; 
we are

Singular Dual Plural

aiiSt  ––  Past Tense:

a|sIt\ 
he, she, it was

a|St|m\ 
they two were

a|sn\ 
they were

a|sI; 
you were

a|Stm\ 
you two were

a|St 
you were

a|sm\ 
 I was

 a|Sv 
we two were

a|Sm 
we were

Singular Dual Plural

 kroit  ––  Present Tense:

kroit 
he, she, it does

kn®t; 
they two do

 knvRiiNt 
they do

kroiw 
you do

kn®†; 
you two do

kn®† 
you do

kroim 
I do

knvR; 
we two do

knmR; 
we do

Singular Dual Plural
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For nouns, see next page.

kroit  ––  Future Tense:

kIIrWyit 
he, she, it will do

kIIrWyt; 
they two will do

kIIrWyiiNt 
they will do

kIIrWyis 
you will do

kIIrWy†; 
you two will do

kIIrWy† 
you will do

kIIrWy|im 
I shall do

kIIrWy|v; 
we two shall do

kIIrWy|m; 
we shall do

Singular Dual Plural

kroit  ––  Past Tense:

akrot\ 
he, she, it did

 akn®t|m\ 
they two did

aknvRn\ 
they did

akro; 
you did

akn®tm\ 
you two did

akn®t 
you did

akrvm\ 
 I did

aknvR 
we two did

aknmR 
we did

Singular Dual Plural
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r|m;  (Rma):  paradigm for masculine nouns ending in  a

 r|m; 
Rma

r|mO 
 two Rmas

r|m|; 
Rmas 

 hf r|m 
O Rma

hf r|mO 
O two Rmas

hf r|m|; 

 O Rmas

 r|mm\ 
Rma (2nd)

r|mO 
two Rmas (2nd)

r|m|n\ 
Rmas (2nd)

r|mh~ 
 by Rma

r|m|ıy|m\ 
by two Rmas

r|mH; 
by Rmas

r|m|y 
for Rma

 r|M||ıy|m\ 
 for two Rmas

 r|mhıy; 
for Rmas

r|m|t\ 
from Rma

r|m|ıy|m\ 
 from two Rmas

r|mhıy; 
from Rmas

 r|mSy 
of Rma

r|myo; 
of two Rmas

r|m|~|m\ 
of Rmas

r|mh 
in Rma

r|myo; 
 in two Rmas

r|mhwu 
in Rmas

Singular Dual Plural

nOUnS
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im]m\  (‘friend’):  paradigm for neuter nouns ending in  am\

im]m\ 
 friend

im]f 
two friends

im]|i~ 
friends 

hf im] 
 O friend

hf im]f 
O two friends

hf im]|i~ 

O friends

 im]m\ 
friend (2nd)

im]f 
two friends (2nd)

 im]|i~ 
friends (2nd)

 im]f 
by a friend

im]|ıy|m\ 
by two friends

im]G; 
by friends

 im]|y 
for a friend

im]|ıy|m\ 
for two friends

im]fıy; 
for friends

im]|t\ 
from a friend

im]|ıy|m\ 
from two friends

im]fıy; 
from friends

im]Sy 
of a friend

im]yo; 
two friends

 im]|~|m\ 
of friends

im]f 
in a friend

im]yo; 
in two friends

im]fwu 
in friends

Singular Dual Plural
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sIt| 
St

sIth 
two Sts

 sIt|; 
Sts

 hf sIth 
O St

hf sIth 
O two Sts

 hf sIt|; 

O Sts

sIt|m\ 
St (2nd)

sIth 
two Sts (2nd)

sIt|; 
Sts (2nd)

sIty| 
by St

sIt|ıy|m\ 
by two Sts

 sIt|i∫; 
by Sts

sIt|yI 
for St

sIt|ıy|m\ 
for two Sts

sIt|ıy; 
 
for Sts

sIt|y|; 
from St

sIt|ıy|m\ 
from two Sts

sIt|ıy; 
from Sts

sIt|y|; 
of St

sItyo; 
of two Sts

sIt|n|m\ 
 of Sts

sIt|y|m\ 
in St

sItyo; 
in two Sts

sIt|su 
 in Sts

sIt|  (St):  paradigm for feminine nouns ending in  a|

Singular Dual Plural
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ndI 
 river

nƒO 
two rivers

nƒ; 
 rivers

hf nId 
O river

hf nƒO 
O two rivers

hf nƒ; 

O rivers

 ndIm\ 
 river (2nd)

nƒO 
two rivers (2nd)

ndI; 
rivers (2nd)

nƒ| 
by a river

ndIıy|m\ 
by two rivers

 ndIi∫; 
by rivers

nƒH 
for a river

 ndIıy|m\ 
for two rivers

ndIıy; 
 
for rivers

nƒ|; 
from a river

 ndIıy|m\ 
from two rivers

ndIıy; 
from rivers

nƒ|; 
of a river

nƒo; 
of two rivers

ndIn|m\ 
of rivers

nƒ|m\ 
in a river

nƒo; 
in two rivers

 ndIwu 
 in rivers

ndI  (‘river’):  paradigm for feminine nouns ending in  È

Singular Dual Plural
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hIr; 
 Lord

hrI 
two Lords

hry; 
Lords

 hf hrf 
 O Lord

hf hrI 
O two Lords

hf hry; 

O Lords

hIrm\ 
Lord (2nd)

 hrI 
two Lords (2nd)

hrIn\ 
Lords (2nd)

hIr~| 
by the Lord

hIrıy|m\ 
by two Lords

hIri∫; 
 by Lords

hryg 
for the Lord

hIrıy|m\ 
for two Lords

hIrıy; 
  
for Lords

hrf; 
from the Lord

hIrıy|m\ 
from two Lords

hIrıy; 
from Lords

hrf; 
of the Lord

hyoR; 
of two Lords

hrI~|m\ 
of Lords

hrO 
in the Lord

hyoR; 
in two Lords

hIrwu 
 in Lords

hIr;  (‘Lord’):  paradigm for masculine nouns ending in  î

Singular Dual Plural
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gu®; 
teacher

guÂ 
two teachers

gurv; 
teachers

hf guro 
O teacher

 hf guÂ 
O two teachers

hf gurv; 

 O teachers

gu®m\ 
teacher (2nd)

guÂ 
two teachers (2nd)

guÂn\ 
 teachers (2nd)

gu®~| 
 by the teacher

gu®ıy|m\ 
by two teachers

gu®i∫; 
by teachers

gurvf 
for the teacher

gu®ıy|m\ 
for two teachers

gu®ıy; 
for teachers

guro; 
from the teacher

gu®ıy|m\ 
from two teachers

gu®ıy; 
 
from teachers

guro; 
of the teacher

guvoR; 
of two teachers

 hrI~|m\ 
of Lords

hrO 
 in the Lord

guvoR; 
in two teachers

gu®wu 
in teachers

gu®;  (‘teacher’):  paradigm for masculine nouns ending in  ¨

Singular Dual Plural
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∂|tÅ  (‘creator’):  paradigm for masculine agent nouns ending in  A

∂|t| 
creator

∂|t|rO 
wo creators

∂|t|r; 
creators 

hf ∂|tr\ 
O creator

  hf ∂|t|rO 
O two creators

hf ∂|t|r; 

O creators

∂|t|rm\ 
creator

∂|t|rO 
two creators (2nd)

∂|t<n\ 
creators

∂|]| 
by a creator

∂|tÅıy|m\ 
by two creators

∂|tÅi∫; 
by creators

∂|]f 
for a creator

∂|tÅıy|m\ 
for two creators

∂|tÅıy; 
for creators

∂|tu; 
from a creator

 ∂|tÅıy|m\ 
from two creators

∂|tÅıy; 
from creators

∂|tu; 
of a creator

∂|]o; 
of two creators

∂|t<~|m\ 
of creators

∂|tIIr 
in a creator

∂|]o; 
in two creators

∂|tÅwu 
in creators

Singular Dual Plural
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IptÅ  (‘father’):  paradigm for many masculine relationship nouns ending in  A

Ipt| 
father

 IptrO 
 
two fathers

Iptr; 
fathers 

hf Iptr\ 
O father

hf IptrO 
O two fathers

hf Iptr; 

O fathers

 Iptrm\ 
father

IptrO 
two fathers (2nd)

Ipt<n\ 
fathers

Ip]| 
by a father

IptÅıy|m\ 
by two fathers

IptÅi∫; 
by fathers

Ip]f 
for a father

IptÅıy|m\ 
for two fathers

IptÅıy; 
for fathers

Iptu; 
from a father

IptÅıy|m\ 
from two fathers 

IptÅıy; 
from fathers

Iptu; 
of a father

Ip]o; 
of two fathers

Ipt<~|m\ 
of fathers

IptIr 
in a father

Ip]o; 
in two fathers

IptÅwu 
in fathers

Singular Dual Plural
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m|tÅ  (‘mother’):  paradigm for many feminine relationship nouns ending in  A

m|t| 
mother

 
 m|trO 

two mothers
 m|tr; 

mothers 

hf m|tr\ 
O mother

 hf m|trO 
O two mothers

hf m|tr; 

O mothers

m|trm\ 
 
mother

 m|trO 
two mothers (2nd)

m|t<; 
mothers

m|]| 
by a mother

 
 m|tÅıy|m\ 

by two mothers
m|tÅi∫; 

by mothers

m|]f 
for a mother

 m|tÅıy|m\ 
for two mothers

m|tÅıy; 
for mothers

m|tu; 
from a mother

 m|tÅıy|m\ 
from two mothers 

m|tÅıy; 
from mothers

m|tu; 
of a mother

m|]o; 
of two mothers

m|t<~|m\ 
of mothers

m|tIr 
in a mother

m|]o; 
in two mothers

m|tÅwu 
in mothers

Singular Dual Plural
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r|jn\  (‘king’):  paradigm for masculine words ending in  an\

r|j| 
king

r|j|nO 
 
two kings

r|j|n; 
 kings 

hf r|jn\ 
O king

hf r|j|nO 
O two kings

hf r|j|n; 

O kings

r|j|nm\ 
king

r|j|nO 
two kings (2nd)

r|D; 
kings

r|D| 
by a king

r|jıy|m\ 
by two kings

r|ji∫; 
by kings

r|Dh 
for a king

r|jıy|m\ 
 
for two kings

r|jıy; 
for kings 

r|D; 
from a king

r|jıy|m\ 
from two kings 

r|jıy; 
from kings

r|D; 
of a king

r|Do; 
of two kings

r|D|m\ 
of kings

r|iD 
in a king

r|Do; 
in two kings

r|jsu 
in kings

Singular Dual Plural
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a|Tmn\  (‘self’):  paradigm for masculine words which end in  an\  and contain a 
conjunct consonant.

a|Tm| 
self

a|Tm|nO 
two selves

a|Tm|n; 
selves 

hf a|Tmn\ 
O self

hf a|Tm|nO 
O two selves

hf a|Tm|n; 

O selves

a|Tm|nm\ 
self 

a|Tm|nO 
two selves (2nd)

a|Tmn; 
selves

a|Tmn| 
by a self

a|Tmıy|m\ 
by two selves

a|Tmi∫; 
by selves

a|Tmnh 
for a self

a|Tmıy|m\ 
for two selves

a|Tmıy; 
for selves 

a|Tmn; 
from a self

a|Tmıy|m\ 
from two selves 

a|Tmıy; 
from selves

a|Tmn; 
of a self

a|Tmno; 
of two selves

a|Tmn|m\ 
of selves

a|Tmin 
 in a self

a|Tmno; 
in two selves

a|Tmsu 
in selves

Singular Dual Plural
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n|mn\  (‘name’):  paradigm for neuter words ending in  an\  

n|m 
name

n|MnI÷n|mnI 
two names

n|m|in 
names 

hf n|mn\÷n|m 
O name

hf n|MnI÷n|mnI 
O two names

hf n|m|in 

O names

n|m 
name 

n|MnI÷n|mnI 
two names (2nd)

n|m|in 
names

n|Mn| 
by a name

n|mıy|m\ 
by two names

n|mi∫; 
by names

n|Mnh 
for a name

n|mıy|m\ 
for two names

n|mıy; 
for names 

n|Mn; 
from a name

n|mıy|m\ 
from two names 

n|mıy; 
from names

n|Mn; 
of a name

n|Mno; 
of two names

n|Mn|m\ 
of names

n|iMn÷n|min 
in a name

n|Mno; 
in two names

n|msu 
in names

Singular Dual Plural
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kmRn\  (‘action’):  paradigm for neuter words which end in  an\  and contain a  
conjunct consonant.

kmR 
action

kmR~I 
two actions

km|Ri~ 
actions 

hf kmR 
O action

hf kmR~I 
O two actions

hf km|Ri~ 

O actions

kmR 
action 

kmR~I 
two actions (2nd)

km|Ri~ 
actions

kmR~| 
by an action

kmRıy|m\ 
by two actions

kmRi∫; 
by actions

kmR~h 
for an action

kmRıy|m\ 
for two actions

kmRıy; 
for actions 

kmR~; 
from an action

kmRıy|m\ 
from two actions 

kmRıy; 
from actions

kmR~; 
of an action

kmR~o; 
of two actions

kmR~|m\ 
of actions

kmRi~ 
in an action

kmR~o; 
in two actions

kmRsu 
in actions

Singular Dual Plural
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mns\  (‘mind’):  paradigm for neuter words ending in  as\  

mn; 
mind

mnsI 
 
two minds

mn|,is 
minds 

hf mn; 
O mind

hf mnsI 
O two minds

hf mn|,is 

O minds

mn; 
mind 

mnsI 
two minds (2nd)

mn|,is 
minds

mns| 
by the mind

mnoıy|m\ 
by two minds

mnoi∫; 
by minds

mnsh 
for the mind

mnoıy|m\ 
for two minds

mnoıy; 
for minds 

mns; 
from the mind

mnoıy|m\ 
from two minds 

mnoıy; 
from minds

mns; 
of the mind

mnso; 
of two minds

mns|m\ 
of minds

mnis 
in the mind

mnso; 
in two minds

mn;su 
in minds

Singular Dual Plural
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D|inn\  (‘wise one’):  paradigm for masculine words ending in  în\  

D|nI 
a wise one

D|innO 
two wise ones

D|inn; 
wise ones 

hf D|inn\ 
O wise one

hf D|innO 
O two wise ones

hf D|inn; 

O wise ones

D|innm\ 
a wise one

D|innO 
two wise ones (2nd)

D|inn; 
wise ones

D|inn| 
by a wise one

D|inıy|m\ 
by two wise ones

D|ini∫; 
by wise ones

D|innh 
for a wise one

D|inıy|m\ 
 
for two wise ones

D|inıy; 
for wise ones 

D|inn; 
 from a wise one

D|inıy|m\ 
from two wise ones 

D|inıy; 
from wise ones

D|inn; 
of a wise one

D|inno; 
of two wise ones

D|inn|m\ 
of wise ones

D|inin 
in the wise one

D|inno; 
in two wise ones

D|inwu 
in wise ones

Singular Dual Plural
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D|innI  (‘wise one’):  paradigm for feminine words ending in  în\  

D|innI 
a wise one

D|inNyO 
two wise ones

D|inNy; 
wise ones 

hf D|inin 
O wise one

hf D|innO 
O two wise ones

hf D|inNy; 

O wise ones

D|innIm\ 
a wise one

D|inNyO 
two wise ones (2nd)

D|innI; 
wise ones

D|inNy| 
by a wise one

D|innIıy|m\ 
by two wise ones

D|innIi∫; 
by wise ones

D|inNyH 
for a wise one

D|innIıy|m\ 
for two wise ones

D|innIıy; 
for wise ones 

D|inNy|; 
from a wise one

D|innIıy|m\ 
from two wise ones 

D|innIıy; 
from wise ones

D|inNy|; 
of a wise one

D|inNyo; 
of two wise ones

D|innIn|m\ 
of wise ones

D|inNy|m\ 
in the wise one

D|inNyo; 
in two wise ones

D|innIwu 
in wise ones

Singular Dual Plural
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∂Imt\  (‘intelligent, possessing wisdom’):  paradigm for masculine words  
ending in  mt\  or  vt\   

∂Im|n\ 
intelligent one

∂ImNtO 
two intelligent ones

∂ImNt; 
intelligent ones

hf ∂Imn\ 
O intelligent one

hf ∂ImNtO 
O two intelligent ones

hf ∂ImNt; 

O intelligent ones

∂ImNtm\ 
  
intelligent one

∂ImNtO 
two intelligent ones (2nd)

∂Imt; 
intelligent ones

∂Imt| 
by an intelligent one

∂Im*¥|m\ 
by two intelligent ones

∂Imi*; 
by intelligent ones

∂Imthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 
for an intelligent one

∂Im*¥|m\ 
for two intelligent ones

∂Im*¥; 
for intelligent ones

∂Imt; 
from an intelligent one

∂Im*¥|m\ 
from two intelligent ones

∂Im*¥; 
from intelligent ones

∂Imt; 
of an intelligent one

∂Imto; 
of two intelligent ones

∂Imt|m\ 
of intelligent ones

∂Imit 
in an intelligent one

∂Imto; 
in two intelligent ones

∂ImTsu 
in intelligent ones

Singular Dual Plural
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∂ImtI  (‘intelligent, possessing wisdom’):  paradigm for feminine words  
ending in  mt\  or  vt\   

∂ImtI 
intelligent one

 
 ∂ImTyO 

two intelligent ones
∂ImTy; 

intelligent ones

hf ∂Imit 
O intelligent one

hf ∂ImTyO 
O two intelligent ones

hf ∂ImTy; 

O intelligent ones

∂ImtIm\ 
  
intelligent one

∂ImTyO 
two intelligent ones (2nd)

∂ImtI; 
intelligent ones

∂ImTy| 
by an intelligent one

∂ImtIıy|m\ 
by two intelligent ones

∂ImtIi∫; 
by intelligent ones

∂ImTyH 
for an intelligent one

∂ImtIıy|m\ 
for two intelligent ones

∂ImtIıy; 
for intelligent ones

∂ImTy|; 
from an intelligent one

∂ImtIıy|m\ 
from two intelligent ones

∂ImtIıy; 
from intelligent ones

∂ImTy|; 
of an intelligent one

∂ImTyo; 
of two intelligent ones

∂ImtIn|m\ 
of intelligent ones

∂ImTy|m\ 
in an intelligent one

∂ImTyo; 
in two intelligent ones

∂ImtIwu 
in intelligent ones

Singular Dual Plural
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mit;  (‘a thought’):  paradigm for feminine words ending in  î  

mit; 
a thought

mtI 
two thoughts

mty; 
thoughts

hf mth 
O thought

hf mtI 
O two thoughts

hf mty; 

O thoughts

mitm\ 
  
a thought

mtI 
two thoughts (2nd)

mtI; 
thoughts

mTy| 
by a thought

mitıy|m\ 
by two thoughts

miti∫; 
by thoughts

mtyh 
for a thought

mitıy|m\ 
for two thoughts

mitıy; 
for thoughts

mth; 
from a thought

mitıy|m\ 
from two thoughts

mitıy; 
from thoughts

mth; 
of a thought

mTyo; 
of two thoughts

mtIn|m\ 
of thoughts

mtO÷mTy|m\ 
in a thought

mTyo; 
in two thoughts

mitwu 
in thoughts

Singular Dual Plural
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PROnOUnS

tt\  (‘that’):  paradigm for neuter forms of this pronoun  

tt\ 
that

th 
those two

t|in 
those

tt\ 
  
that (2nd)

th 
those two (2nd)

t|in 
those (2nd)

thn 
by that

t|ıy|m\ 
by those two

tI; 
by those

tSmH 
for that

t|ıy|m\ 
for those two

thıy; 
for those

tSm|t\ 
from that

t|ıy|m\ 
from those two

thıy; 
from those

tSy 
of that

tyo; 
of those two

thw|m\ 
of those

t^Smn\ 
in that

tyo; 
in those two

thwu 
in those

Singular Dual Plural

Note:  In the dual and plural, 2nd ending onwards, 
sometimes  tt\  is translated as ‘them’.
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tt\  (‘he / that’):  paradigm for the masculine forms of this pronoun  

s; 
he, that

tO 
those two

th 
those

tm\ 
  
him, that (2nd)

tO 
those two (2nd)

t|n\ 
those (2nd)

thn 
by him, by that

t|ıy|m\ 
by those two

tI; 
by those

tSmH 
for him, for that

t|ıy|m\ 
for those two

thıy; 
for those

tSm|t\ 
from him, from that

t|ıy|m\ 
from those two

thıy; 
from those

tSy 
of him, of that

tyo; 
of those two

thw|m\ 
of those

t^Smn\ 
in him, in that

tyo; 
in those two

thwu 
in those

Singular Dual Plural

Note:  In the dual and plural, 2nd ending onwards, 
sometimes  tt\  is translated as ‘them’.
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tt\  (‘she / that’):  paradigm for the feminine forms of this pronoun  

s| 
she, that

th 
those two

t|; 
those

t|m\ 
  
her, that (2nd)

th 
those two (2nd)

t|; 
those (2nd)

ty| 
by her, by that

t|ıy|m\ 
by those two

t|i∫; 
by those

tSyH 
for her, for that

t|ıy|m\ 
for those two

t|ıy; 
for those

tSy|; 
from her, from that

t|ıy|m\ 
from those two

t|ıy; 
from those

tSy|; 
of her, of that

tyo; 
of those two

t|s|m\ 
of those

tSy|m\ 
in her, in that

tyo; 
in those two

t|su 
in those

Singular Dual Plural

Note:  In the dual and plural, 2nd ending onwards, 
sometimes  tt\  is translated as ‘them’.
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Ikm\  (‘what? / which?’):  paradigm for the neuter forms of this pronoun  

Ikm\ 
what? / which?

kí 
which two?

k|in 
which?

Ikm\ 
  
to what? / to which? (2nd)

kí 
to which two? (2nd)

k|in 
to which? (2nd)

 kín 
by what?/ by which?

k|ıy|m\ 
by which two?

kA; 
by which?

kSmH 
for what? / for which?

k|ıy|m\ 
for which two?

kíıy; 
for which?

kSm|t\ 
from what? / from which?

k|ıy|m\ 
from which two?

kíıy; 
from which?

kSy 
of what? / of which?

kyo; 
of which two?

kíw|m\ 
of which?

k^Smn\ 
in what? / in which?

kyo; 
in which two?

kíwu 
in which?

Singular Dual Plural
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k;  (‘who? / which?’):  paradigm for the masculine forms of this pronoun  

k; 
who? / which?

kO 
which two?

kí 
which?

km\ 
  
to whom? / to which? (2nd)

kO 
to which two? (2nd)

k|n\ 
to which? (2nd)

 kín 
by whom?/ by which?

k|ıy|m\ 
by which two?

kA; 
by which?

kSmH 
for whom? / for which?

k|ıy|m\ 
for which two?

kíıy; 
for which?

kSm|t\ 
from whom? / from which?

k|ıy|m\ 
from which two?

kíıy; 
from which?

kSy 
of whom? / of which?

kyo; 
of which two?

kíw|m\ 
of which?

k^Smn\ 
in whom? / in which?

kyo; 
in which two?

kíwu 
in which?

Singular Dual Plural
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k|  (‘who? / which?’):  paradigm for the feminine forms of this pronoun  

k| 
who? / which?

kí 
which two?

k|; 
which?

k|m\ 
  
to whom? / to which? (2nd)

kí 
to which two? (2nd)

k|; 
to which? (2nd)

 ky| 
by whom?/ by which?

k|ıy|m\ 
by which two?

k|i∫; 
by which?

kSyH 
for whom? / for which?

k|ıy|m\ 
for which two?

k|ıy; 
for which?

kSy|; 
from whom? / from which?

k|ıy|m\ 
from which two?

k|ıy; 
from which?

kSy|; 
of whom? / of which?

kyo; 
of which two?

k|s|m\ 
of which?

kSy|m\ 
in whom? / in which?

kyo; 
in which two?

k|su 
in which?

Singular Dual Plural
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The paradigm of  ahm\  (‘i’):    

ahm\ 
I

a|v|m\ 
we two

vym\ 
we

m|m\ 
  
me (2nd)

a|v|m\ 
us two (2nd)

aSm|n\ 
us (2nd)

 my| 
by me

a|v|ıy|m\ 
by us two

aSm|i∫; 
by us

mÁm\ 
for me

a|v|ıy|m\ 
for us two

aSmıym\ 
for us

mt\ 
from me

a|v|ıy|m\ 
from us two

aSmt\ 
from us

mm 
of me

a|vyo; 
of us two

aSm|km\ 
of us

miy 
in me

a|vyo; 
in us two

aSm|su 
in us

Singular Dual Plural
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The paradigm of  Tvm\  (‘you’):    

Tvm\ 
you

yuv|m\ 
you two

yUym\ 
you

Tv|m\ 
  
you (2nd)

yuv|m\ 
you two (2nd)

yuWm|n\ 
you (2nd)

 Tvy| 
by you

yuv|ıy|m\ 
by you two

yuWm|i∫; 
by you

tuıym\ 
for you

yuv|ıy|m\ 
for you two

yuWmıym\ 
for you

Tvt\ 
from you

yuv|ıy|m\ 
from you two

yuWmt\ 
from you

tv 
of you

yuvyo; 
of you two

yuWm|km\ 
of you

Tviy 
in you

yuvyo; 
in you two

yuWm|su 
in you

Singular Dual Plural
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This English–Sanskrit vocabulary comprises in alphabetical order the appropriate English render-
ings of all the Sanskrit words used in the exercises and stories found in this book, as well as those 
used in the earlier Sanskrit textbooks, ‘The Stories of Krishna’ , ‘The Story of Rma’ and ‘Stories 

 from the Mahbhrata’.  

VocAbulAry:  English – sAnskrit

 
 
 
  abandoned      Ty≈) 
  (he/she/it)  abandoned      aTyjt\ 
  (is) able      zKnoit 
  able, skilled      knzl) 
  action      kmRn\ 
  afraid      ∫It) 
  again      pun; 
  again and again       pun;pun; 
  Agha, name of  

of a demon      a©; 
  air, wind      v|yu; (m.) 
  alas! alas!      h| h| 
  (sets)  alight      d|hyit 
  all      svR) 
  alone, only      év 

(emphasises previous word) 
  also, even      aIp 
  amazed      Iv^Smt) 
  amazement, astonishment  IvSmy; 
  Amblik      aMb|ilk| 
  Amb      aMb| 
  Ambik      aiMbk| 
  anointing, coronation,       ai∫wfk; 

A   and      c 
  angry      knIpt) 
  another      aNy) 
  answers, replies      fitvdit 
  any (one), some (one), 
      a certain      Ik, ict\ 
  aphorism, rule; thread      sU]m\ 
  approaches      ¨pgCçit 
  are –– they (pl.) are      siNt 

     they two are      St; 
     we (pl.) are      Sm; 
     we two are      Sv; 
     you (sing.) are      ais 
     you (pl.) are      S† 
     you two are      S†; 

  (having) arisen      ¨d\∫Uy 
  arises      ¨d\∫vit 
  Arjuna      ajRun; 
  army      sgn| 
  around      ai∫t; 
  arrow      zr;≤ k|ˆœ; 
  as if, like      îv 
  asked      apÅCçt\ 
  (having) asked      pÅÇ| 
  (to) ask      f∑um\ 
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  asks   pÅCçit 
  asks for   f|†Ryit 
  Aoka trees            azok–vÅx|; 
  astonishment,  

amazement   IvSmy; 
  ate           a˚|dt\≤ ˚|Idtvt\ 
  attacks   ai∫∂|vit 
  awake   bufi) 
  Ayodhy   ayoÎy| 
 
 
 
  bad omen   dumR‹lm\ 
  ball   mˆœlm\ 
  bank (of a river)   tIrm\ 
  battle   yufim\ 
  beautiful rm~Iy)≤ ®icr)≤ 

 suNdr) 
  (having a) beautiful form, 

handsome   ®pvt\)≤ 
suNdr)÷–rI) 

  became      a∫vt≤ ∫Utvt\) 
  be!, become!   ∫v (sg.),  ∫vt (pl.) 
  (having) become   ∫UTv| 
  (let him/her/it) become   ∫vtu 
  (will) become   ∫IvWyit 
  becomes    ∫vit 
  being        ∫vn\ (m.),  ∫vNtI (f.), 

        ∫vt\ (n.) [see pp 7-8,  
section 1.5] 

  belly   ¨dr; 
  best   ¨.m) 
  bharata   ∫rt; 
  bhma   ∫Im; 

  bhma   ∫IWm; 
  binds   bÎn|it 
  bird               ˚g;≤ pixn\ (m.), pixnI (f.) 
  bitten   d∑) 
  black   ÃW~) 
  blind   aN∂) 
  bliss   a|nNd; 
  blood   r≈m\ 
  blue   nIl) 
  boat   nOk| 
  body   dfh; 
  book   puStkm\ 
  born   j|t) 
  (having) bound   bfi\v| 
  (a) bow [used with arrow]  c|p;≤ ∂|nus\ (n.) 
  (a) bow, homage [greeting]    nms\ (n.) 
  bowed   anmt\ 
  (having) bowed   nTv| 
  bows [the verb]   nmit 
  boy   b|lk; 
  brahm weapon   b/˜|S]m\ 
  brave   vIr) 
  breakfast   f|tr|z; 
  breaks, splits, destroys   ∫gdyit 
  breast   Stn; 
  bring near, place before  ¨phrit 
  bring!   a|ny 
  brings   a|nyit 
  broken   i∫Nn) 
  brother            sodr;≤ ∫/|tÅ (m.) 
  brought   a|nyt\ 
  built   akrot\ 

B
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  (it was) built, made   aIFyt 
  (will) burn   ∂Xyit 
  burned   adht\ 
  burns   dhit 
  burnt   dG∂) 
  (having) burnt   dGÎv| 
  but   tu 
  butter   nvnItm\ 
 
 
 
  calf   vTs; 
  came         a|gCçt\≤ a|gtvt\) 
  cra   c|~Ur; 
  carried off   apHt) 
  cattle   pzv; (pl. of  pzu; ) 
  causeway   sgtu; 
  cave   guh| 
  chair   pIQm\ 
  chariot   r†; 
  cheating; sin   a∂mR; 
  chin   icbukm\ 
  chosen   vÅt) 
  city, town   ngrm\ 
  climbs   a|rohit 
  closes (the eyes)   inimwit 
  (having) closed the eyes   inimWy 
  cloud   mg©; 
  colour   v~R; 
  come   a|gt) 
  come! (sing.)   a|gCç) 
  come! (pl.)   a|gCçt 
  (having) come   a|gMy 

  (let) come!     a|gCçtu 
  (will) come     a|gimWyit 
  come together, gather     sm|gCçit 
  comes     a|gCçit 
  comes back     fTy|gCçit 
  comes out     ingRCçit 
  command; word     vcnm\ 
  (will) conquer     jhWyit 
  conquered         ijt)≤ ajyt\ 
  conquers, is victorious     jyit 
  contented     s,tu∑) 
  coronation, anointing     ai∫wfk; 
  cowherd     gop|l; 
  counsellor, minister     mi]n\ (m.) 
  creator, the     Ipt|mh; 
  creator     ∂|tÅ (m.) 
  cried out     aFozt\  
  cried; wailed     arodt\  
  cries out     Fozit 
  cries; wails     rodit 
  crossed     atrt\ 
  crosses     trit 
  curse     z|p; 
  cursed     zPt) 
  cut     Içn) 
 
 
 
  darkness     tms\ (n.) 

  Daaratha     dzr†; 
  daughter, girl     kNy| 
  dead     mÅt) 

  death     mr~m\ 

C

D
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  deer   mÅg; 
  demon   r|xs; 
  demoness   r|xsI 
  desire   k|m; 
  (he/she) desires, wants   îCçit 

  (they) desired, wanted    égCçn\ 
  (having) desired, wanted   îÇ| 
  destroyed, ruined      an|zyt\≤ n∑) 
  destroys, ruins        n|zyit≤ ∫gdyit 
  Dhtarra   ∂Åtr|∑?; 
  (they pl.) did, made        aknvRn\ 
  (he/she/it) did, made      akrot\ 
  discipline, austerity, fire   tps\ (n.) 
  do! (sg.)   kn® 
  do! (pl.)   kn®t 
  (let him/her) do            krotu 
  (will) do, make   kIrWyit 

  does, makes   kroit 
  doing   knvRn\) (m.) 

  knvRtI) (f.) 
  knvRt\) (n.) 

  done, made         Ãt)≤ Ãtvt\) 

  (it will be) done to   kIrWytg 
  (having) done, made, put on    ÃTv| 
  dog   knKknr; 
  door   √|rm\ 
  drank   aIpbt\ 
  dream, sleep   SvPn; 
  drink!  Ipb (sg.), Ipbt (pl.) 

  drinking   Ipbn\) (m.) 
  IpbNtI) (f.) 
  Ipbt\) (n.) 

  drinks   Ipbit 

  Droa   êo~; 
  drunk   pIt) 
  (having) drunk   pITv| 
  Duryodhana   duyoR∂n; 
  dwells   vsit 
  dwelt   avst\ 
 
 
 
  ear   k~R; 
  earth   pÅi†vI (f.) 
  eat! ˚|d (sg.), ˚|dt (pl.) 

  (will) eat   ˚|IdWyit 

  eaten   ˚|Idt) 

  (to be) eaten   ˚|IdtVy) 

  (was) eaten   a˚|ƒt 
  (will be) eaten   ˚|IdWytg 
  eats   ˚|dit 
  eating   ˚|dn\) (m.) 

  ˚|dNtI) (f.) 
  ˚|dt\) (n.) 

  eighth   a∑m) 
  Ekalavya   éklVy; 
  elephant   gj; 
  embraced   pyRWvjt 
  end   aNt; 
  enemy   aIr; 
  entered   f|Ivzt\ 
  (having) entered   fIvZy 
  enters   fIvzit 
  entrusts   inixpit 
  even, also   aIp 
  everything   svRm\ 
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  everywhere   svR] 
  evil     as|∂u)≤ du∑)≤ duWÃt) 
  experienced   anu∫Ut) 
  experiences, feels   anu∫vit 
  eye   ng]m\ 
 
 
 
  face   mu˚m\ 
  falling   ptn\) (m.) 

  ptNtI) (f.) 
  ptt\) (n.) 

  falls   ptit 
  (having) fallen   pitTv| 
  falls in love, is fond of  isÁit (+7th) 

  far away   dUrf 
  farmer, trader   vGZy; 
  father; Janaka       jnk;≤ IptÅ (m.) 
  fault   dow; 
  fear   ∫ym\ 
  fearless   a∫y) 
  fell   aptt\≤ pittvt\) 
  fell in love        aisÁt\ (+7th) 

  (will) find   lPSytg 
  finding   l∫m|n) 
  finds   l∫tg 
  fire aiGn;≤ tps\ 
  (possessing) fire   aiGnmt\) 
  first    f†m) 
  fish    mTSy; 
  fisherman    ∂Ivr; 
  five    p{c) 
  flower    puWpm\ 

  flute     v,z; 
  follows       anugCçit≤ anu∂|vit 
  (is) fond of  isÁit (+7th) 
  food     aNnm\ 
  (like a) fool     mUŒvt\) 
  foot      p|d; 
  forest         vnm\≤ arˆym\ 
  forgets     IvSmrit 
  form     Âpm\ 
  found     al∫t 
  (having) found     lBÎv| 
  freed     mu≈) (+5th) 
  friend     im]m\ 
  fruit     πlm\ 
 
 
 
  gag     g‹| 
  gndhr     g|N∂|rI 
  garden     ¨ƒ|nm\ 
  gather, come together     sm|gCçit 
  gave     add|t\ 
  gift     d|nm\ 
  girl, daughter     kNy| 
  give!     dfIh (sg.) 
  (will) give     d|Syit 
  given     d.) 
  (having) given     d>v| 
  gives     dd|it 
  (will) give help  s|h|Yym\ kIrWyit 
  go!         gCç (sg.),  gCçt (pl.) 
  (let him/her/it) go     gCçtu 
  (to) go     gNtum\ 
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  (will) go     gimWyit 
  god      dfv; 
  goddess      dfvI 
  goes      gCçit 
  goes away      apgCçit 
  goes down      avgCçit 
  goes forward      fgCçit 
  going    gCçn\) (m.) 

    gCçNtI) (f.) 
    gCçt\) (n.) 

  golden      suv~R) 
  gone      gt) 
  (having) gone      gTv| 
  (it will be) gone to      gimWytg 
  good      s|∂u) 
  good! good!      s|∂u s|∂u 
  (having) good fortune, 

blessed; lord      ∫gvt\ 
  grabbed      gÅhIt) 
  (having) grabbed      gÅhITv| 
  great      mht\ 
  green      hIrt) 
  grew      av∂Rt 
  grief      zok; 
  ground, earth      ∫Uim; (f.), 

    ∫Uimm\ (2nd) 

  (on the) ground    ∫UMy|m\ (7th) 
  grows      v∂Rtg 
  (will) grow      vi∂RWytg 
 
 
 
  hair      kíz; 

  hand      hSt; 
  handsome          suNdr)÷–rI)≤ 

    Âpvt\) 
  hanumn, son of the wind  v|yupu]; 
  happiness, pleasure          su˚m\ 
  happy      sui˚t) 
  he, that      s; 
  healthy      knzl) 
  heard         Íut)≤ Íutvt\) 
  (having) heard      ÍuTv| 
  (to be) heard      Ív~Iy) 
  hearing    zÅˆvn\) (m.) 

   zÅˆvNtI) (f.) 
    zÅˆvt\) (n.) 

  hears, listens      zÅ~oit 
  heart      Hdym\ 
  heaven      SvgR; 
  heir apparent      yuvr|j; 
  help      s|h|Yym\ 
  (will give) help  s|h|Yym\ kIrWyit 
  her (2nd)      t|m\ 
  (to) her (4th)      tSyH 
  her, of her (6th)      tSy|; 
  her/his own      a|Tmn; 
  here      a] 
  hidden      itroIht) 
  him (2nd)      tm\ 
  (by) him (3rd)      tgn 
  (to) him (4th)      tSmH 
  his, of him  (6th)      tSy 
  hit      tuIdt) 
  hits      tudit 
  hole, opening      Ivvr; 
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  home      gÅhm\ 
  horrible      ©or) 
  horse      aZv; 
  house      gÅhm\ 
  how?      k†m\ 
  hit      tuIdt) 
  (a) hundred      ztm\ 
  husband      pit;≤ ∫|tÅR 
 
 
 
  i      ahm\ 
  i am      a^Sm 
  if      yId 
  indra      îNê; 
  indrajit      îNêijt\ 
  inside      aNt; 
  intellect, intelligence      buifi; (f.) 
  is      a^St 
  it / that      tt\ (n.) 
 
 
 
  Jayu      jq|yu; 
  Janaka      jnk; 
  jealousy      ÈWy|R 
  jewel      ∫Uw~m\ 
  jump [the noun]      5vnm\ 
 
 
 
  kabandha       kbN∂; 
  kara       k~R; 

  kasa    k,s; 
  kliya, a serpent demon    k|ily; 
  kaurava    kOrv; 
  kill!    Vy|p|dy 
  (will) kill  Vy|p|diyWyit 
  kills    Vy|p|dyit 
  killed    ht)≤ Vy|p|Idt)≤ 

 Vy|p|Idtvt\ 
  (having) killed    hTv| 
  king    nÅp;≤ r|jn\ 
  kingdom    r|Jym\ 
  kubera, the god of wealth   knbfr; 
  kunt    knNtI 
  ka    ÃW~; 
  kaikey    kAkíyI 
  kausaly    kOsLy| 
 
 
 
  lake    srs\ (n.) 
  lakmaa    lXm~; 
  lak  (rvaa’s island)   l¤|  
  lady    n|rI 
  large    Ivz|l) 
  laughed    ahst\ 
  (having) laughed    hisTv|  
  laughs    hsit 
  (bursts into) laughter    fhsit 
  leads    nyit 
  (will) lead    ngWyit 
  leaf-house    p~RgÅhm\ 
  (having) left    TyÙ| 
  leave alone!      Tyj (sg.),  Tyjt (pl.) 
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  leaves      Tyjit 
  led      anyt\ 
  (having) led      nITv| 
  (he/she/it) left, abandoned   aTyjt\ 
  lifted up      ¨dhrt\ 
  lifts, lifts up      ¨firit 
  like, as if      îv 
  like a fool      mUŒvt\) 
  like rma      r|mvt\) 
  likewise, thus      évm\ 
  limitless      anNt) 
  lion      is,h; 
  (let) listen      zÅ~otu 
  listen!     zÅ~u (sg.),  zÅ~ut (pl.) 
  listened      azÅ~ot\ 
  listens, hears      zÅ~oit 
  live!          jIv (sg.),  jIvt (pl.) 
  (he/she/it) lives      jIvit 
  (having) lived      jIIvTv| 
  lives, dwells      vsit 
  lives in, inhabits      invsit 
  long      dI©R) 
  long ago      pur| (indec.) 
  (for a) long time      bhuk|lm\ 
  lord, the      hIr; 
 
 
 
  made, did, built      akrot\ 
  (they pl.) made, did      aknvRn\ 
  Mdr      m|êI 
  magic      m|y| 
  magical snake      n|g; 

  (will) make, do     kIrWyit 
  (having) made, done     ÃTv| 
  man     nr; 
  mantra     mN]; 
  many, much     bhu) 
  Mrca     m|rIc; 
  marriage     Ivv|h; 
  (having) married     pIr~Iy 
  marries     pIr~yit 
  me (2nd)     m|m\ 
  (by) me     my| 
  (for) me     mÁm\ 
  (in) me     miy 
  meets  imlit (+ 3rd) 
  messenger     dUt; 
  met         aimlt\ (+ 3rd) 

  (having) met     imilTv| 
  (in the) middle of     mÎyg (+ 6th) 

  mighty, strongest     bil„) 

  mind     mns\ (n.) 

  minister, counsellor     mi]n\ (m.) 

  Mithil     imi†l| 
  monk     muinjn; 
  monkey            kIp;≤  v|nr; 
  moon     cNê; 
  mother         jnnI≤ m|tÅ (f.) 
  mountain             acl; 
  mouth        a|Sym\≤ mu˚m\ 
  much, many              bhu) 
  my [lit. of me]              mm 
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  nakula            nknl; 
  nala            nl; 
  name            n|mn\ (n.) 
  name, by name            n|m 
  nrada [a sage]            n|rd; 
  near            smIpf (+ 6th) 
  nectar (of immortality)     amÅtm\ 
  never            n kd| aIp 
  night            r|i]; (f.) 
  nla [a monkey architect]  nIl; 
  nose            n|isk| 
  not            n 
  now                a∂un|≤ îd|nIm\ 
  nowhere            n kn]ict\ 
 
 
 
  o!            hf 
  ocean            smuê; 
  old            vÅfi) 
  (a bad) omen            dumR‹lm\ 
  o my!            aho 
  once, once upon a time   ékd| 
  one, a certain     ék) [goes like  tt\] 
  only, alone  [emphasises 
   the preceding word]         év 
  (an) opening; hole   Ivvr; 
  opens eyes            ¨iNmwit 
  orange            n|r‹) 
  other, another            aNy) 
  outcast            inw|d; 

 
 
  palace           r|jgÅhm\ 
  pale           p|ˆœu) 
  Pava           p|ˆœv; 
  Pu           p|ˆœu; 
  part           ∫|g; 
  peace           z|iNt; (f.) 
  people           jn|; 
  (to be) performed  kr~Iy) 
  person           jn;≤ pu®w; 
  pillar  StM∫; 
  place before, bring near   ¨phrit 
  places, puts  S†|pyit 
  (having) played  FIiœTv| 
  (he/she/it) played  aFIœt\ 
  plays  FIœit 
  plays (an instrument)  v|dyit 
  please  dyy| (indec.) 
  pleasure, happiness  su˚m\ 
  poison  Ivwm\ 
  possessing         yu≈) (+ 3rd), 

         –vt\)≤ –mt\) 

  possessing  
a beautiful form  Âpvt\) 
fire  aiGnmt\) 
good fortune  ∫gvt\) 
strength, power  blvt\) 
wealth, virtue  ∂inn\) 
wisdom  ∂Imt\) 

  powerful, having strength    biln\) 
  prince   r|jpu]; 
  protect!   rx 
  proud   gIvRt) 
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  punish!       dˆœy 
  pupil       izWy; 
  pure       zufi) 
  Ptan       pUtn| 
  puts on; does, makes       kroit 
 
 
 
  quickly       zI©/m\ 
 
 
 
  rhu [a demon]       r|hu; 
  rains       vw|R; 
  rma       r|m; 
  ran       a∂|vt\≤ ∂|Ivtvt\ 
  rvaa       r|v~; 
  (being) read      pQ¥m|n) 
  reads, recites      pQit 
  red       a®~) 
  rejoiced       armt 
  rejoices       rmtg 
  (having) replied      fTyuƒ 
  replies, answers       p/itvdit 
  righteousness       ∂mR; 
  ring       a‹nlIym\ 
  river       ndI 
  road       m|gR; 
  rock       izl| 
  rope, string; rule       sU]m\ 
  ruined, destroyed       n∑) 
  (having) run after      anu∂|Vy 
  (let) run      ∂|vtu 

  run!          ∂|v (sg.),  ∂|vt (pl.) 

  runs      ∂|vit 

  runs after, follows      anu∂|vit 

  runs against/towards      ai∫∂|vit 

 

 

 

  sacrifices      juhoit 

  sad      du;i˚t) 

  sage        muinjn;≤ AIw; 
  sahadeva      shdfv; 
  said, spoke      avdt\≤ ¨≈vt\) 

  (having) said, spoken      ¨IdTv| 
  (he/she) said      a|h 
  sang      ag|yt\ 
  atrughna      z]uÌn; 
  satyavat      sTyvtI 
  saved      rixt) 
  saves      rxit 
  saw      apZyt\ 
  says, speaks      vdit 
  ntanu      z|Ntnu; 
  searched after      aNvFCçt\ 
  second      I√tIy) 
  see!        pZy (sg.),  pZyt (pl.) 
  (let) see      pZytu 
  (will) see      êXyit 
  seen dÅ∑)≤ dÅ∑vt\) 
  (having) seen               dÅÇ| 
  (it will be) seen               êXytg  
  (to be) seen               ê∑Vy) 
  sees               pZyit 
  self-choice ceremony      Svy,vr; 
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  serpent demon               k|ily; 
  servant or labourer          zUê; 
  (having) set alight             dGÎv| 
  set light to               ad|hyt\ 
  sets light to               d|hyit 
  seven               sPt 
  she, that               s| 
  shines               ∫|it 
  shoots, throws               ixpit 
  (having) shot/thrown         ixPTv| 
  short               ˙Sv) 
  shot               ixPt) 
  silently               tUW~Im\ 
  sin; cheating               a∂mR; 
  since ... therefore     ySm|t\...tSm|t\ 
  sings               g|yit 
  sister               SvsÅ (f.) 
  st               sIt| 
  sits down               ¨pIvzit 
  iva               izv; 
  skilled, able               knzl) 
  sky               ggnm\ 
  slain               ht) 
  sleep, dream               SvPn; 
  small               aLp) 
  smell               gN∂; 
  (bad) smell               dugRN∂; 
  (good) smell               sugN∂; 
  (with a) smile               siSmtm\ 
  snake               spR; 
  (magical) snake               n|g; 
  soldier               sHink; 

  somebody, someone, something 
(m.) k; ± ict\÷cn÷aIp 
(f.) k| ± ict\÷cn÷aIp 
(n.) Ik, ± ict\÷cn÷aIp 

  son                pu]; 
  soon             aicrf~ (indec.) 
  sound, voice               zBd;≤ Svr; 
  speak!             vd (sg.),  vdt (pl.) 

  (let) speak               vdtu 
  speaking  
       vdn\) (m.),  vdNtI) (f.),  vdt\) (n.) 

  speaks, says               vdit 

  special                iviz∑) 
  splits, breaks, destroys       ∫gdyit 
  (having) spoken                ¨IdTv| 
  (thorough) sprinkling, 
        anointing; coronation        ai∫wfk; 
  standing                it„n\) (m.), 

               it„NtI) (f.), 
               it„t\) (n.) 

  stands                it„it 
  stands up                ¨i.„it 
  star                t|rk| 
  statue                mUitR; (f.) 
  stood                ait„t\ 
  stop!                ¨prm 
  stops                ¨prmit(+ 5th) 

  story                k†| 
  straight away                anNtrm\ 
  (having) strength     biln\)≤ blvt\) 
  string, rope       sU]m\ 
  strong       fbl) 
  strongest, mighty       bil„) 

  sugrva       sug/Iv; 
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  sumitr      suim]| 
  rpanakh      zupRn˚| 
  sun      sUyR; 
  supreme lord, the      prmhZvr; 
  sword      ˚É; 
 
 
 
  tail            puCçm\≤ puCç; 
  teacher          a|c|yR;≤ gu®; 
  thank you      vNdnm\ 
  that, it               tt\ 
  that, he               s; 
  that, she               s| 
  that, him (2nd)               tm\ 
  that, her (2nd)               t|m\ 
  (in) that, (in) him      t^Smn\ 
  then, at that time      td|≤ tIhR 
  there      t] 
  there is      aiSt 
  therefore      tSm|t\ 
  there was      a|sIt\ 
  they two are      St; 
  they (plural) were      a|sn\ 
  thinks       icNtyit 
  (he, she) thought      aicNtyt\ 
  (it will be) thought of     icNtiyWytg 
  those       tg 
  those (2nd masc. pl.)      t|n\ 
  thought       mit; (f.) 
  (having) thought      icNtiyTv| 
  thread, rope; aphorism      sU]m\ 
  three       its/; (f.) 

  threw       aixpt\ 
  throat       kˆQ; 
  throw down, put trust in     inixpit 
  (having) thrown/shot      ixPTv| 
  throws, shoots       ixpit 
  thumb            a‹nlI÷a‹nl; 
  ‘thus’       îit 
  thus; likewise       évm\ 
  (in) time    k|lín (indec.) 
  together with       sh (+ 3rd) 

  told     ak†yt\ 
  tormented      pIiœt) 

  towards (used after a 
2nd-case word)      p/it 

  town, city       ngrm\ 
  trader, farmer       vFZy; 
  tree       vÅx; 
  true       sTy) 
  (put) trust in      inixpit 
 
 
 
  unburnt     adG∂) 
  understands, goes down  avgCçit 
  unhappily     du;˚gn (indec.) 
  unhappiness     du:˚m\ 
  us (2nd pl.)     aSm|n\ 
  (by) us (3rd pl.)     aSm|i∫; 
  (for) us (4th pl.)     aSmıym\ 
  (from) us (5th pl.)              aSmt\ 
  (in) us (7th pl.)              aSm|su 
  (of) us (6th pl.)              aSm|km\ 
  us/we two              a|v|m\ 
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  very             atIv 
  Vicitravrya             Ivic]vIyR; 
  (is) victorious             jyit 
  (let be) victorious            jytu 
  virtuous; having wealth    ∂inn\) 
  Vivmitra             IvZv|im]; 
  voice, sound           Svr;≤ zBd; 
  vow             v/tm\ 
  vulture             gÅ∂/; 
  Vysa             Vy|s; 
 
 
 
  wailed, cried             arodt\ 
  wails, cries             rodit 
  walk!     cr (sg.), crt (pl.) 
  (will) walk    cIrWyit 
  walked             acrt\ 
  (having) walked    cIrTv| 
  (it will be) walked    cIrWytg 
  walks             crit 
  walking    crn\) (m.), crNtI) (f.), 

      crt\) (n.) 
  (they) wanted, desired    éhCçn\ 
  wants, desires             îCçit 
  was            

(he/she/it was; 
there was)   a|sIt\ 
(i was)   a|sm\ 

  water   jlm\ 
  we (pl.)   vym\ 

  wealth       ∂nm\ 
  (having) wealth; virtuous      ∂inn\) 
  we/us two       a|v|m\ 
  went    agCçt\≤ gtvt\) 
  (they) were (pl.)       a|sn\ 
  (they two) were       a|St|m\ 
  (we) were (pl.)       a|Sm 
  (we two) were       a|Sv 
  (you) were (pl.)       a|St 
  (you) were (sg.)       a|sI; 
  (you two) were       a|Stm\ 
  what?       Ikm\ 
  whatever . . . that  

        yt\ yt\ . . . tt\ tt\ 
  wheel       ax; 
  when?       kd| 
  when . . . then    yd| . . . td| 
  where?       kn] 
  Whirlwind demon, the       cFv|t; 
  who? what?          k;≤ k|≤ Ikm\ 
  wife       ∫|y|R 
  wind, air       v|yu; 
  wine       mƒm\ 
  wing       px; 
  (having) wisdom       ∂Imt\) 
  wise        f|D)≤ ∂Imt\) 
  wise lady       D|innI 
  wise man       D|inn\) 
  wise teacher, priest       b/|˜~; 
  wish       vr; 
  with, together with       sh (+ 3rd) 
  womb       g∫R; 
  wood, forest        vnm\≤ arˆym\ 
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  word, command        vcnm\ 
  world        lok; 
  writes        il˚it 
 
 
 
  yaod        yzod| 
  yellow        pIt) 
  you (sg.)        Tvm\ 
  you (pl.)        yUym\ 
  you ( 2nd pl.)        yuWm|n\ 
  you two (1st & 2nd)        yuv|m\ 
  (by) you (sg.)        Tvy| 
  (for) you (sg.)        tuıym\ 
  (for) you (pl.)        yuWmıym\ 
  (from) you (pl.)        yuWmt\ 
  (from) you (sg.)        Tvt\ 
  (in) you (sg.)        Tviy 
  (in/of) you two        yuvyo; 
  (of) you (sg.)        tv 
  your        tv 
  yudhihira        yui∂I„r; 
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This Sanskrit–English vocabulary comprises in alphabetical order all Sanskrit words, with their 
appropriate English renderings, used in the exercises and stories found in this book, as well as 
those used in the earlier Sanskrit textbooks, ‘The Stories of Krishna’ , ‘The Story of Rma’ and 

‘Stories from the Mahbhrata’.  

VocAbulAry:  SANSKrIT – ENGlISH

 
 
  ak†yt\        told 
  akrot\        made, did, built 
  ak nvRn\             they (pl.) made, did 
  aIFyt     (it was) made, built 
  aFIœt\        (he/she) played 
  aFozt\        cried out 
  ax;        wheel 
  aixpt\        threw 
  a˚|dt\        ate 
  a˚|ƒt        (was) eaten 
  agCçt\        went 
  ag|yt\        sang 
  aiGn;        fire 
  aiGnmt\)        (having) fire 
  a©;         Agha,  

       [name of a demon] 

  a‹ nl;÷a‹nlI        thumb 

  a‹ nlIym\        ring 
  acrt\        walked 
  acl;        mountain 
  aicNtyt\        (he/she) thought 
  aicr f~        soon 
  ajyt\        conquered 

aa   atrt\        crossed 
  ait„t\        stood 
  atIv        very 
  atudt\        hit 
  atuƒt        (was) hit 
  a]        here 
  aTyjt\        (he/she) left, abandoned 
  adG∂)        unburnt 
  add|t\        gave 
  adht\        burned 
  ad|hyt\        set light to 
  a∂mR;        cheating, sin 
  a∂|vt\        ran 
  a∂un|        now 
  anNt)        limitless 
  anNtrm\        straight away 
  anmt\        bowed 
  anyt\        led 
  an|zyt\        destroyed 
  anugCçit        follows 
  anu∂|vit        runs after 
  anu∂|Vy        (having) run after 
  anu∫vit              experiences, feels 

  anu∫Ut)        experienced 
  anek)              many (goes like tt\) 
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  aNt;          inside; end 

  aNt g          in the end 

  aN∂)          blind 

  aNnm\          food 
  aNy)          other, another 
  aNvFCçt\          searched after 
  apgCçit          goes away 

  aptt\          fell 
  apZyt\          saw 

  apHt)          carried off 
  aIp          also, even 
       ·n kd| aIp         never‚ 
  aIpbt\          drank 
  apIyt          was drunk 
  apÅCçt\          asked 
  a∫y)          fearless 
  a∫vt\          became 
  ai∫t;          around 
  ai∫∂|vit          runs against, 

         towards; attacks 
  ai∫w fk;           a thorough sprinkling, 

   anointing; coronation 
  aimlt\ (+3rd)          met 
  amÅtm\          nectar of  

         immortality 
  aMb|ilk|          Amblik 
  aMb|          Amb 
  aiMbk|          Ambik 
  ayoÎy|          Ayodhy 
  arˆym\          forest 
  armt          rejoiced 
  aIr;          enemy 
  a®~)          red 

  arodt\        cried, wailed 
  ajRun;        Arjuna 
  ahRit (+inf.)        ought, should, 

         worthy, fit 
  al∫t        found 
  aLp)        small 
  avgCçit        goes down;  

       understands 
  avdt\        said, spoke 
  av∂Rt        grew 
  avst\        dwelt 
  azÅ~ot\        listened 
  azokvÅx|;        Aoka trees 
  aZv;        horse 
  a∑m)        eighth 
  as|∂u)        evil 
  ais        you (sg.) are 
  a^St        is 
  aS†|pyt\        placed, put 
  aisÁt\        fell in love 
  aSmt\        (from) us (pl.) 
  aSmıym\        (for) us (pl.) 

  aSm|km\        (of) us (pl.) 

  aSm|n\        us (pl., 2nd) 

  aSm|su        (in) us (pl.) 

  a^Sm        I am  
  ahm\        I 
  ahst\        laughed  
  aho        o my! 
 
 
  a|gCç        come! (sg.) 
  a|gCçt\        came 

    
aa||
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  a|gCçt        come! (pl.) 
  a|gCçit        comes 

  a|gCçtu        (let) come 
  a|gt)        come 
  a|gtvt\)        came 
  a|gimWyit        will come 
  a|gMy        (having) come 
  a|c|yR;        teacher 
  a|Tmn; (6th sg. of  a|Tmn\) his own,  

       her own 
 a|nNd;        bliss 
 a|ny        bring! 
 a|nyt\        brought 
 a|nyit        brings 
 a|rohit        climbs 
 a|vyo;        (of/in) us two 
 a|v|ıy|m\      (by/for/from) us two 
 a|v|m\        we/us two 
 a|sn\        (they pl.) were 
 a|sm\        I was 
 a|sI;    you (sg.) were 
 a|sIt\     (he/she/it/there) was 
 a|St    you (pl.) were 
 a|Stm\    you (two) were 
 a|St|m\    they (two) were 
 a|Sm    we (pl.) were 
 a|Sym\        mouth 
 a|Sv        we (two) were 
 a|h        (he/she) said 
 
 
 îCçit     (he/she/it) desires, wants 
 îit        ‘thus’ 

 îd|nIm\        now 
 îNê;        Indra 
 îNêijt\        Indrajit 
 îv        like, as if 
 îÇ|      (having) desired, wanted 
 
 
 ÈWy|R        jealousy 
 
 
 ¨≈)≤ ¨≈vt\)        said, spoken to 
 ¨.m)        best 
 ¨i.„it        stands up 
 ¨Tsv;        party 
 ¨dr;        belly 
 ¨dhrt\        lifted, lifted up 
 ¨IdTv|         (having) said 
 ¨*vit         arises 
 ¨*Ëy         (having) arisen 
 ¨ƒ|nm\        garden 
 ¨firit        lifts, lifts up 
 ¨iNmwit        opens eyes 
 ¨pgCçit        approaches 
 ¨prm        stop! 
 ¨prmit (+5th)        stops 
 ¨pIvzit        sits down 
 ¨phrit        brings near, 

       places before 
  ¨p|y;        plan 
 ¨IwTv|     (having) lived, dwelt 
 
 
  Aiw;         sage 

î

È
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  ék)         one, a certain 

           [goes like  tt\ ] 
  ékd|         once,  

        once upon a time 

  éklVy;         Ekalavya 

  év         alone, only 
        (emphasises 
          preceding word) 

  évm\         thus; likewise 
  éw;÷éw|÷éwt\         this 

 
 
  aowi∂ (f.)         plant 
 
 
  éeCçn\          (they) desired, 

 wanted 
 
 
  aOpinwd)         according to 

         the upaniads 
 
 
  k;         who? what? 
  k; ict\    someone (m.); a certain 

  k,s;        Kasa 

  kˆQ;        throat 
  k†m\        how? 
  k†yit        tells 
  k†|        story 
  kd|        when? 

  kd| aIp        whenever 
           ·n kd| aIp   never‚ 

  kNy|        daughter / girl 
  kIp;        monkey 
  kbN∂;        Kabandha 
  kr~Iy)      (to be) performed, done  
  kIrWyit          will do, make 
  kIrWyt h      (it will be) done to 
  kroit          does, makes, puts on 

  krotu          (let) do 
  k~R;        ear;  Kara 
  kmRn\ (n.)        action 
  k|        who? what? 
  k| cn÷aIp÷ict\       someone (f.); 

      something, a certain 

  k|ˆœ;           arrow 
  k|m;        desire 

  k|ily;        Kliya  
        (a serpent demon) 

  k|lín        in time 
  Ikm\        what? 
  Ikm\ cn÷aIp÷ict\   something (n.), 

 a certain 
  knKknr;        dog 
  kn]        where? 
  knNtI        Kunt 
  knnIpt)        angry 
  knbfr;        Kubera, god of wealth 

  knzl)          healthy,  
         skilled, able 

  Ãt)≤ Ãtvt\          done, made 
  ÃTv|          (having) done 

         (having) made, 
         (having) put on 

é
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  ÃW~)        black 
  ÃW~;        Ka 
  kíz;        hair 
  k AkíyI        Kaikey 
  kOrv;        Kaurava 
  kOsLy|        Kausaly 
  FIœit        plays 
  FIIœTv|         (having) played 
  Fozit        cries out 
  x~;        a moment 
  xi]y;         brave warrior 

         or king 
  ixpit         throws, shoots 
  ixPt)         shot 
  ixPTv|         (having) thrown,  

       shot 
 
 
  ˚g;        bird 
  ˚É;        sword 
  ˚|d        eat!  (sg.) 
  ˚|dt        eat!  (pl.) 
  ˚|dit        eats 
  ˚|Idt)        eaten 
  ˚|Idtvt\)        ate 

  ˚|IdtVy)         (to be) eaten 

  ˚|IdWyit         (will) eat 
  ˚|IdWytg         (will be) eaten 

 

 

  ggnm\         sky 
  g‹|         Gag 
  gCç         go!  (sg.) 

  gCçt         go!  (pl.) 
  gCçit         goes 
  gCçtu         let (him/her/it) go 
  gj;         elephant 
  gt)         gone 
  gtvt\)         went 
  gTv|          (having) gone 

  gNtum\         to go 

  gN∂;         a smell 
  gimWyit         (will) go 

  gimWyt g         (will be) gone to 

  g∫R;         womb 

  gIvRt)         proud 
  g|N∂|rI         Gndhr 
  g|yit         sings 
  gu®;         teacher 
  guh|         cave 
  gÅ∂/;         vulture 
  gÅhm\         house 
  gÅhIt)         grabbed 
  gÅhITv|         (having) grabbed 
  gop|l;         cowherd 
 
 
 ©or)         horrible 
 
 
  c         and 
  cFv|t;         the Whirlwind 

     demon 
  cn         (indefinite after 

          k;≤ k|≤ Ikm\ ) 
  cNê;         moon 

g
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  cr (sg.),  crt (pl.)      walk! 
  crit         walks 
  cIrTv|         (having) walked 
  cIrWytg       (will be) walked to 
  cmRn\         skin 
  c|~Ur;         cra 
  c|p;      bow [as used with arrows] 

  ict\         [see  cn ]  
  icNtyit         thinks 
  icNtiyTv|         (having) thought 
  icNtiyWyt g              (will be) thought of 
  icbukm\         chin 
 
 
  Içn)         cut 
 
 
  jq|yu;         Jayu 
  jn;         person 
  jn|;         people 
  jnk;         father 
  jnk;         Janaka 
  jnnI         mother 
  jyit         is victorious, 

   conquers 
  jytu        (let be) victorious 
  jlm\         water 
  j|t)         born 
  j|n|it         knows 
  ijt)         conquered 
  jIv (sg.),  jIvt (pl.)    live! 
  jIvit         lives 

  jIIvTv|          (having) lived 
  juhoit          sacrifices 
  jgWyit         (will) conquer 
  D|inn\         a wise man 
  D|innI         a wise lady 
 
 
  tt\         that / it 
  tt;         after that 
  t]         there 
  t†|         just as 
  td|         then 
  tps\ (n.)        fire, discipline, 

    austerity 
  tm\          that, him (2nd) 
  tms\ (n.) darkness 
  tyo;         (of/in) those two 
  trit crosses 
  tIhR         then, at that time 
  tv          your, of you 
  tSm|t\          therefore 
  t^Smn\          in that, in him 
  t^Smn\ év k|lí÷x~ g 

   at that very time / moment 
  tSmH        to that, to him 
  tSy        his, of him 
  tSy|;        her, of her 
  tSyI        to her 
  t|qk|        Tak 
  t|n\        those (2nd pl. m.) 
  t|m\        her (2nd) 
  t|rk|        star 
  itroIht)        hidden 
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  it„it        stands 
  itß; (f.)        three 
  tIrm\        bank (of a river) 
  tu        but 
  tudit        hits 
  tuıym\        for you (4th sg.) 

  tu∑)     contented 
  tUW~Im\        silent 
  tg        those (m. pl.) 
  tgn        by him / by that 
  tO        those two (m.) 
  Ty≈)        abandoned 
  TyÙ|        (having) left 
  Tyj     leave alone! (sg.) 
  Tyjt     leave alone! (pl.) 

  Tyjit        leaves 

  Tvt\        from you (sg.) 

  Tvm\        you (sg.) 

  Tvy|        by you (sg.) 

  Tviy        in you (sg.) 

 

 

  dG∂)       burnt 
  dGÎv|    (having) burnt, 

   (having) set alight 
  dˆœy       punish! 
  d.)       given 

  d>v|       (having) given 

  dd|it       gives 

  dyy|       please 
  dzr†;       Daaratha 
  d∑)       bitten 
  dhit       burns 

  dÁt g    be burnt 
  d|nm\    gift 
  d|Syit    will give 
  d|hyit    sets light to 
  dI©R)    long 
  dugRN∂;    bad smell 
 dubRl;    weak 
  dumR‹lm\    bad omen 
  duyoR∂n;    Duryodhana 
  duWÃt)    ill done, evil 
  du∑)    evil 
  du;˚m\    unhappiness 
  du;i˚t)    sad 
  du;˚ hn    unhappily 
  dUt;    messenger 
  dUrm\    a long way 
  dUr f    far away 
  dÅ∑)    seen 
  dÅ∑vt\)    saw 
  dÅÇ|    (having) seen 
  dfv;    a god 
  dfvI    goddess 
  dfh;    body 
  dfIh    give! (sg.) 
  dow;    fault  
  êXyit    (will) see 
  êXytg    (it will be) seen 
  êo~;    Droa 
  √|rm\    door 
  i√tIy)    second 
 
 
 

d
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  ∂Xyit        (will) burn 
  ∂inn\)        having wealth; 

       virtuous 
  ∂num\ (n.)         wealth 
  ∂nus\         bow 
  ∂mR;        righteousness 
  ∂|imRk)        righteous 
  ∂|tÅ (m.)        creator 
  ∂|v (sg.),  ∂|vt (pl.)  run! 
  ∂|vit        runs 
  ∂|vtu        let run 
  ∂|Ivtvt\)        ran 
  ∂Imt\)÷∂ImtI)      having wisdom, 

        wise 
  ∂Ivr;        fisherman 
  ∂Åtr|∑?;        Dhtarra 
 
 
  n        not 
  n kd| aIp        never 
  n kn] ict\        nowhere 
  nknl;        Nakula 
  ngrm\        town, city 
  nTv|        (having) bowed 
  ndI        river 
  nmit        bows 
  nms\ (n.)     a bow [greeting]; 

       homage 
  nyit        leads 
  nr;        man 
  nl;        Nala 

  nv)     new 
  nvnItm\     butter 
  n∑)     ruined, destroyed 
  n|g;     magical snake 
  n|m     a name; by name 
  n|mn\ (n.)     name 
  n|r‹)     orange 
  n|rd;     Nrada, a sage 
  n|rI     lady 
  n|zyit     destroys 
  n|isk|     nose 
  inIxpit     throws down; 

      places trust in 
  inimwit     closes the eyes 
  inimWy         having closed the eyes 
  ingRCçit     comes out 
  invsit     lives in, inhabits 
  inw|d;     outcast 
  nITv|     (having) led 
  nIl)     blue 
  nIl;     Nla [a monkey architect] 

  nÅp;     king 

  ng]m\     eye 
  ngWyit     (will) lead 
  nOk|     boat 
 
 
  px;     wing 
  pixn\≤ pixnI     bird 
  p{c)     five 
  pQit     reads, recites 
 p^ˆœt)     wise, learned 
  ptit     falls 
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  pit;     husband 
  pittvt\)     fell 
  pitTv|     (having) fallen 
  piˆoet)     learned 
  prmhZvr;     the Supreme 

    lord 
  pIr~yit     marries 
  pIr~Iy     (having) married 
  p~RgÅhm\     leaf-house 
  pyRWvjt     embraced 
  pzv; (pl. of pzu m.)  cattle 
  pZy     see! (sg.) 
  pZyt     see! (pl.) 
  pZyit     sees 
  pZytu     let see 
  p|ˆœv;     Pava 
  p|ˆœu)     pale 
  p|ˆœu;     Pu 
  p|d;     foot 
  Ipt|mh;     the creator 
  IptÅ  (m.)     father 
  Ipb     drink! (sg.) 
  Ipbt   drink! (pl.) 
  Ipbit   drinks 
  pIQm\   chair 
  pIiœt)               tormented 
  pIt)    yellow;  drunk 
  pIytg    is drunk 
  puCçm\≤ puCç;   tail 
  pu];    son 
  pun;    again 
  pun; pun;    again and again 
  puˆy    merit 

  pur|  long ago 
  pu®w;  person 
  pUvRm\ before 
  puWpm\  flower 
  puStkm\  book 
  pUtn|  Ptan [a demoness] 

  pÅCçit  asks 
  pÅi†vI  earth 
  pÅÇ|  (having) asked 
  fgCçit goes forward 
  p/it (+ 2nd) towards 
  p/itgCçit goes back, returns 
  p/itvdit replies, answers 
  p/Ty|gCçit comes back 
  p/Tyuƒ (having) replied 
  f†m) first 
  fbl) strong 
  fIvzit enters 
  fIvZy (having) entered 
  f∑um\ to ask 
  fhsit bursts into laughter, 

laughs aloud 

  f|D) wise 
  f|tr|z; breakfast 
  f|†Ryit asks for 
  f|Ivzt\ entered 
 5vnm\ a jump 
 
 
  πlm\        fruit 
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  bfi\v|       (having) bound 
  bÎn|it       binds 
  blvt\)       (having) strength 
  bil„)       mighty, strongest 
  bhu)       many, much 
  bhuk|lm\       for a long time 
  b|lk;       boy 
  bufi)       awake 
  buifi; (f.)  intellect, intelligence 
  b/˜|S]m\       the brahm 

 weapon 
  b/|˜~;       a wise teacher 

          or priest 
 
 
  ∫gvt\)       (having) good fortune; 

      blessed; lord 
  ∫ym\       fear 
  ∫rt;       bharata 
  ∫v (sg.)       be!, become! 
  ∫vt (pl.)       be!, become! 
  ∫vit       becomes 
  ∫vtu       let become 
  ∫IvWyit       (will) become 
  ∫|g;       part 
  ∫|it       shines 
  ∫|y|R       wife 
  i∫Nn)       broken 
  ∫It)       afraid 
  ∫Im;       bhma 
  ∫IWm;       bhma 

  ∫Utvt\)     became 
  ∫UTv|     (having) become 
  ∫Uimm\ (2nd)     ground, earth 
  ∫Uim; (f.)     ground, earth 
  ∫UMy|m\              (on the) ground 
  ∫Uw~m\     jewel 
  ∫gdyit     splits, breaks, 

destroys 
  ∫/|tÅ (m.)     brother 
 
 
  mˆœlm\     ball 
  mt\     from me 
  mit; (f.)     thought 
  mTSy;     fish 
  mƒm\     wine 
  mÎyg (+ 6th)     in the middle of 
  mns\ (n.)     mind 
  mi]n\ (m.)     counsellor, 

minister 
  mm     my, of me 
  my|     by me 
  miy     in me 
  mr~m\     death 
  mht\     great 
  mÁm\     for me 
  m|tÅ (f.)     mother 
  m|êI     Mdr 
  m|m\ (2nd)     me 
  m|y|     magic 
  m|rIc;     Mrca 
  m|gR;     road 
  im]m\     friend 
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  imi†l|     Mithil [name of 
a city] 

  imlit (+ 3rd)     meets 
  imilTv|     (having) met 
  mu≈) (+ 5th)     freed 
  mu˚m\     mouth, face 
  muinjn;     monk, sage 
  mUŒvt\)     like a fool 
  mUitR; (f.)     body; statue 
  mÅg;     deer 
  mÅt)     dead 
  mh©;     cloud 
 
 
  yt\ yt\ .... tt\ tt\   whatever ... that 
  yt\     since 
  yd| .... td|     when . . . then 
  yId     if 
  yzod|     yaod 
  ySm|t\ ... tSm|t\     since ... therefore 
  yu≈) (+ 3rd)     possessing  
  yufim\     battle 
  yui∂I„r;   yudhihira 
  yuvyo;   of / in you two 
  yuvr|j;   heir apparent 
  yuv|ıy|m\         by / for / from you two 
  yuv|m\           you two (1st or 2nd) 
  yuWmt\               from you  (pl.) 
  yuWmıym\               for you  (pl.) 

  yuWm|km\               of you  (pl.) 

  yuWm|n\               you  (2nd pl.) 

  yuWm|i∫;               by you  (pl.) 

  yuWm|su               in you  (pl.) 

  yUym\          you  (1st pl.) 

 

 

  r≈m\          blood 
  rx          protect! 
  rxit          saves 
  rixt)          saved 
  rixTv|          (having) saved 
  rjs\ (n.)          dust, dirt, impurity 
  r†;          chariot 
  rm~Iy)          beautiful 
  rmtg          rejoices 
  r|xs;          demon 
  r|xsI          demoness 
  r|jgÅhm\          palace 
  r|jn\ (m.)          king 
  r|jpu];          prince 
  r|Jym\          kingdom 
  r|i]; (f.)          night 
  r|m;          rma 
  r|mvt\          like rma 
  r|v~;          rvaa,  

  [king of the demons] 
  r|hu;           rhu [a demon] 
  ®icr)           beautiful 
  Âpm\  form 
  Âpvt\÷)tI  having a beautiful 

   form; handsome 

  rodit  cries; wails 
 

 
  lXm~;       lakmaa 
  l¤|       lak, 

       [Rvaa’s island] 
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  lPSytg       (will) find 
  lBÎv|       (having) found 
  l∫tg       finds 
  l∫m|n)       finding 
  il˚it       writes 
  lok;       world 
 
 
  vcnm\       word; command 
  vTs;       calf 
  vd (sg.)÷)t (pl.)       speak! 
  vdit       speaks, says 
  vdtu       (let) speak 
  vIdWyit       (will) speak 
  vnm\       forest 
  vNdnm\       thank you 
  vym\       we (plural) 
  vr;       wish 
  v~R;       colour 
  v∂Rt g       grows 
  vi∂RWyt g       (will) grow 
  vw|R;       the rains, 

      the rainy season 
  v,z;       flute 
  vsit       dwells 
  v|       or 
  vhit       carries 
  vS],       cloths 
  v|dyit       plays  

       [an instrument] 

  v|nr;       monkey 

  v|yu; (m.)       wind, air 
  v|yupu];       Hanumn, son  

    of the wind 

  Ivvr;     an opening, hole 

  Ivv|h;     marriage 
  Ivic]vIyR;     Vicitravrya 
  Ivwm\     poison 
  Ivz|l)     large 
  Iviz∑)     special 
  IvZv|im];     Vivmitra 
  IvsgR;     a release of the  

    breath, shown by ;≤ 
    as in  r|m; 

  IvSmy;     astonishment,  
    amazement 

  IvSmrit     forgets 
  Iv^Smt)     amazed 
  vIr)     brave 
  vÅx;      tree 
  vÅt)      chosen 
  vÅfi)     old 
  vFZy;     trader, producer, 

    farmer 
  Vy|p|dyit     kills 
  Vy|p|dy     kill! 
  Vy|p|diWyit     (will) kill 
  Vy|p|Idt)     killed 
  Vy|p|Idtvt\)     killed 
  Vy|s;     Vysa 
  v/tm\     vow 
 
 
  zqoit     is able 
  ztm\ (+ 6th pl.)     hundred 
  z]uÌn;     atrughna 

v
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  zpit     curses 
  zPt)     cursed 
  zBd;     sound, voice 
  zr;     arrow 
  z|Ntnu;     ntanu 
  z|iNt;     peace 
  z|p;     a curse 
  izl|     rock 
  izv;     iva 
  izWy;     pupil 
  zI©/m\     quickly 
  zufi)     pure 
  zUê;     servant, labourer 
  zUpRn˚|     rpanakh 
  zÅ~u     listen! (sg.) 
  zÅ~ut     listen! (pl.) 
  zÅ~oit     hears, listens 
  zÅ~otu     let listen 
  zok;     grief 
  Ív~Iy)     (to be) heard 
  ÍI (f.)     light 
  Íut)     (was) heard 
  Íutvt\)   heard 
  ÍuTv|   (having) heard 
 
 
  ww\              six 
  w„)              sixth 
 
 
  sTy)              true 
  sTyvtI              Satyavat 

  siNt          they (pl.) are 
  s,tu∑)          contented 
  sPt          seven 
  sm|gCçit          come together, gather 
  smIpf\ (+ 6th)       near 
  smuê;          ocean 
  srs\ lake 
  spR;          snake 
  svR)          all 
  svR]          everywhere 
  svRm\          all, everything 
  s^Smtm\          with a smile 
  sh (+ 3rd)          together with 
  shdfv;          Sahadeva 
  s;          he / that 
  s|          she / that 
  s|∂u)          good 
  s|∂u s|∂u          good! good! 
  s|h|Yym\          help 
  s|h|Yym\ kIrWyit     (will) give help 
  is,h;          lion 
  sIt|          St 
  su˚m\          happiness,      

pleasure 

  sui˚t) happy 
  su˚en happily 
  sugN∂; good smell 
  sug/Iv; Sugrva 
  suNdr)÷–rI) handsome 
  suim]| Sumitr 
  suv~R) golden 
  sU]m\ rope, string;  

rule, aphorism; thread 
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  sUyR;        sun 

  sgtu;        causeway 
  sgn|        army 
  sodr;        brother 
  sHink;        soldier 
  Stn;        breast 
  StM∫;        pillar 
  St;        they two are 
  S†        you (pl.) are 
  S†;        you two are 
  S†|pyit        places 
  isÁit (+ 7th)        falls in love, 

          is fond of 
  Sm        [gives past tense 

       to present verb] 

  Sm;        we (pl.) are 
  Sv        one’s own 

  SvPn;        dream, sleep 

  Svy,vr;        self-choice 
       ceremony 

  Svr;        voice; vowel 
  SvgR;        heaven 
  Sv;        we two are 
 
 

  ht)        killed 
  hTv|        (having) killed 
  hIrt)        green 
  hIr;        the lord 
  hsit        laughs 
  hisTv|      (having) laughed 
  hSt;        hand 
  h| h|        alas! alas! 
  Hdym\        heart 
  hf        o! 
  ˙Sv)        short 

h


